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based on the three pillars. But how far is this being implemented, and what role can
local/regional initiatives in key fields like social economy, local development, undeclared
work contribute to really ensuring that an inclusive labour market is created, and that
employment plays its role in promoting inclusion?

INTRODUCTION

1 PRESENTATION OF THE PROJECT
The European Employment Strategy was established in Luxembourg twelve years ago
(1997). Since then, the EU Member States tried to coordinate their employment policies
following common objectives which are defined and reviewed periodically. In 2000,
the Employment Strategy became one of the key pillars of the Lisbon Strategy, when
a new vision for the EU was forged based on the complementary triangle between
economic, employment and social pillars. At the same time the European Strategy on
Social Inclusion was born and the EU set itself the goal of making a decisive impact
on the eradication of poverty. Through the Open Method of Coordination the Member
States have tried to coordinate the national policies of social inclusion according to
the objectives and indicators defined at the European level (Nice 2001). This was
further developed in 2005, when a streamlined process brought together other related
OMCs on pensions, health and long-term care to form the EU Strategy on social
protection and social inclusion. At the same time, the decisions made following the
KoK report 1, to refocus the Lisbon triangle on the two poorer sisters, (economy
and employment) left the social pillar isolated and subservient to the macro/micro
and employment pillars.
Even though the process of feeding in and feeding out 2 was supposed to ensure
coherence between the two strategies, in reality, the liaison and communication between
European strategies for employment and social protection and social inclusion was
not strategic or effective. There werent sufficient or efficient "bridges" between these
two apparently separated "worlds". The launch of the Commissions Active Inclusion
Recommendation in October 2008, was an important attempt to build these links

Social Economy in its different forms and levels has always played an important role
trying to "alleviate" this lack of coordination, providing a specific instruments by
which people who were furthest from the labour market could be supported into
decent work, and/or social participation. These organizations (in their different
structures, formats, approaches and actions) have a large experience of social and
professional integration of social excluded groups overcoming, in their daily life, the
obstacles of the policies that are developed in a top-down way by government (and
not counting with their participation), from different ministries and national or regional
departments. Therefore this project has tried to collect evidence from different national
settings of what specific social and professional integration schemes and local
development projects are actively contributing to the implementation of active inclusion,
and thus vital to fight poverty and social exclusion, attempting to identify key success
factors and obstacles.
Main objective of the Project Bridges for Inclusion
The Bridges for Inclusion project aimed to identify how a more effective relationship
can be established between employment, social welfare and social inclusion strategies,
built on local experiences, in order to provide guidance on how to enhance strategies
and practices. Priority has been given to assessing the role of these initiatives, in the
context of implementing the Active Inclusion approach, particularly those coming
from the fields of inclusive entrepreneurship, social economy and local development
field.
Specific Objectives of the Project Bridges for Inclusion

1The

Lisbon strategy for growth and employment. Report from the High Level Group chaired by Wim Kok. European
Commission, November 2004.
2 Between the National Action Plans on Social Inclusion and the National Reform Programmes on Growth and Jobs.
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.

Conducting a European survey on social and employment inclusion,
to produce a catalogue of real employment and social welfare for inclusion
measures and actions in each country or region);

.

Analyse the relevant actions concerning the connection between employment,
inclusion and protection (active inclusion) and social economy through a peer
review exchange between neighbouring national partners;
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.

Demonstrate (by putting in evidence concrete actions and micro-projects)
the power, capability and added value of social economy to produce active
inclusion with different target groups, through specific employment measures;

.

Use the ILO CIARIS web resource system as a tool of mutual learning
for designing and implementing active inclusion social policies (minimum
income, employment and others) by capitalizing current knowledge ad practices
and providing technical assistance;

.

Present Guidelines for inclusion taking in consideration: different actors,
different strategies, different publics and different contexts.

The key actions developed by the Project to achive its objectives
1. European General overview on Employment and Inclusion Policies
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Development of a report with an overview on Employment and Social Inclusion
policies over the last 10 years in Europe.
2. National / Regional Overviews
Following the same objective of the general overview a set of six national / regional
researches were made to identify key strategies, programmes and actions in the field
of the promotion of employment and the social welfare for inclusion in each of the
country partners. These reports from these six national overviews were presented and
discusses in national / regional Workshops between different actors in order to identify
key areas and organisations to involve directly in the project.
3. Elaboration of the Guidelines for Social Protection, Employment and Local
Development.
This document was made in the framework of the project expressly to help the various
partners in the designing and implementation of different strategies within their national
laboratories.

4. Mutual learning bilateral Peer Reviews
Each partner organised a peer review to receive another partner. This peer review
offered the possibility to exchange different views and experiences and to better prepare
the design and implementation of the national laboratories of experiences.
5. National Laboratories
Each partner selected a minimum of 3 and a maximum of 5 different
experiences/organisations from the social economy field which had as one of their
focus of intervention the construction of bridges between employment and inclusion.
These organisations (see their more detailed description in the annex 2) were invited
to present their visions, their experiences and their needs and in the light and objectives
of the project they were orientated to put in practice  with the support and consultancy
from the partners in each country  strategies to better for better building bridges
between employment and inclusion strategies. These laboratories and the activities
implemented by the organisations were the basis for the construction of this final
product of this project: the Guidelines to build better bridges for inclusion.
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SOME KEY FINDINGS

In the beginning of the project we formulated a hypothesis on what were the necessary
bridges to ensure that employment could provide an adequate bridge to inclusion,
particularly through social economy and local development approaches. However, we
discovered through the course of the project, particularly as a consequence of the
work done in the national laboratories, that other steps were necessary if these
approaches were to fulfil their objectives of providing an effective link through
employment to social inclusion. This analysis took us into a much broader debate about
what kind of society we wanted and what more fundamental changes were necessary
to ensure that employment could be an effective tool for inclusion.
Therefore through the work with the national observatories the partners identified the
interplay between 3 key factors that are vital to ensure that employment leads to
inclusion, at a structural and strategic level.

Bridges for Inclusion

3 EIGHT KEY STRATEGIC STEPS IDENTIFIED

These structural bridges are:
a. Income
The level of income defines how far the labour market is inclusive. Only if an adequate
living wage is provided can employment be considered an effective bridge to inclusion.
Low income disconnects employment and inclusion (employment is not inclusive 
it is only a job). The adequacy of income will depend on the degree of regulation on
the labour market, which depends in turn on how effective and accountable are the
participatory mechanisms of decision-making in employment and social policy fields.
Income is a key aspect of quality of work, which ensures that work promotes human
dignity and development rather than instrumentalizing people as cogs in the economy.

We summarize some of the overarching learning from the project  organised in 8
key strategic steps which the partners have felt are crucial to make urgent progress on
building effective bridges between Employment and Inclusion.
8 Key Steps for ensuring effective Bridges between Employment and Inclusion

b. Participation and participatory decision-making
Participatory decision making is vital at all levels, if inclusion is to be a reality (at the
national, regional and local level). Participation influences: a) the power of decision
makers (their role and limits in decision making); b) the level of income  throughout
participation in decision making about the income distribution (more generally  the
distribution of the resources that are available); c) the degree of effectiveness and
accountability of a strategy, project or service to its users d) the capacity to empower
people in decisions on their own lives and of their communities;
Bridges connect or disconnect employment and inclusion depending on the way these
key elements themselves interact and are interconnected. Their interactions are widereaching and complex - they interact with each other and shape each other; in other
words  they constitute a complex whole which challenges in basic ways how we
organize our society and in whose interests.
c. Regulation
Regulation by the state (at different levels to control the market and defend the public
good): is the key instrument to ensure both: a) the adequacy of income and b) the
effectiveness and scope of participation (ie what procedures/methods are used, the
forms and effectiveness (impact) of participation; and c) defines the parameters of
decision making  puts limits on the scope of the market operations e.g. the concentration
of the power in laboratories.
Bridges for Inclusion

1 Rethink the concept and indicators for employment and for social inclusion

emphasizing the importance of 3 key interlinking factors: income, participation
and regulation.
2 Reinforce the active inclusion concept (access to adequate income, quality
services and quality work (and the relevant policies) by:
a) Including participation as a fourth element (next to adequate minimum
incomes, access to social services and quality employment);
b) Recognizing the autonomous importance of the four elements (instead of
the current subordination to employment) and the importance of a genuinely
integrated approach;
c) Regulating the implementation of the approach at EU and national level
(eg through a Directive on Minimum Income, guaranteeing access to services,
minimum wages etc).

3 Institutionalize civil participation in decision-making (in employment and

social policy, but also in all other areas), based on two human rights officially
recognized and adopted by the UN in the previous century  the right to
development and the right to participate in development. Embed structured
dialogue mechanisms which promote civil participation in decision-making
in the EUs National Action Plans process on employment and social inclusion.

4 Give new support to bottom-up, and space based local development social
inclusion approaches, which bring together key stakeholders and trial new
approaches to supporting active inclusion and to generating social inclusion.
5 Ensure that revised policies to deliver inclusion, through employment and
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other means are actively supported through EU financial instruments
 Cohesion policy and Structural Funds.

6 Take urgent steps to embed ex-ante and post Social impact assessment in

employment as well as economic and other policy fields through participative
mechanisms, to ensure that they contribute to delivering inclusion and provide
step-by-step monitoring of the above steps at EU, national and local level.

7 Recognize, support and strengthen the capacity of the Social Economy to

serve as a crucial bridge between employment and inclusion, by providing an
EU legal and financial framework and developing a charter of key criteria to
ensure inclusion through employment embedding quality employment/ training
pathways, integrated support services, guaranteeing adequate income and
embedding participation and empowerment of users in the management and
delivery of services.

8

8 Develop a more constructive approach towards the informal economy
 with less emphasis on penalizing individuals trying to survive in worsening
economic conditions whilst taking stronger action against systematic abuse
and tax evasion by often large companies. Use lessons learned from the types
of activities developed through the Informal Economy on how to enrich
inclusion through employment policies. Understand better the obstacles to
establishing legal economic activity and developing effective mechanisms to
support steps from the informal to formal economy.

Bridges for Inclusion
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Clarifying the Concept  promoting inclusion through employment

Question 1

BUILDING BETTER BRIDGES BETWEEN
EMPLOYMENT AND INCLUSION

How far do the concepts ( poverty, exclusion, new poverty, integration, insertion, active inclusion )
help or hinder bridges between employment and inclusion?

Key challenges and Recommendations

Answers

INTRODUCTION
The main objective of this document is to highlight the key challenges/factors which
need to be taken into account when setting out on the road to build pathways to
inclusion through work, with specific recommendations at EU, national and local level.
We set out the key challenges and recommendations under 5 major chapters:
1. Clarifying the concept: promoting Inclusion through Employment
2. The context: which changes are needed (particularly on the present economic model)
3. Better policies: building effective bridges
4. The territorial level
5. The organisation level
Under each one of these chapters and following the different actions of the project
we identified some key questions (coming particularly from the Bilateral Peer Reviews),
some answers (illustrated by some voices from the ground) and some recommendations
at different levels. All these recommendations come from the overall experience of
the project but particularly from the different actions developed in the national
laboratories with a broader range and typology of organisations by the different
partners.

3For

The enunciation of different concepts generates a world of indefinitions. Most of
these concepts are polyvalent, offer different interpretations and are more often used
in a political context than in a scientific one. Such concepts can inhibit the task of
building bridges and strong connections amongst local actors. On the other hand, the
concept of Employment continues to be defined in a very static way - getting people
into any job, when the reality is much more dynamic, needing an explicit dialogue
between Employment and Inclusion and a commitment to quality work with adequate
income to deliver inclusion.
Concepts are useful in promoting a better understanding and, for establishing common
policy goals among European member countries. However, these concepts may not
be accepted by those who work on the ground. Their point of view is crucial to any
discussion starting point on inclusion strategies.
New concepts like Active Inclusion clearly can play a crucial role in helping to build
consensus on an integrated policy approach which attempts to bridge employment
and inclusion, in a very diverse European context. Social Economy is another concept
that currently has no common definition at EU level. However, the concepts cannot
remain the domain of a few bureaucrats at EU and national level, but must be owned
and delivered on at national level. This means building consensus on the concepts,
raising awareness before setting out a clear process for policy implementation.

a more detailed description of the organisations of each national laboratory see Annex 2.
Bridges for Inclusion
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Voices from the ground
It was quite clear, during the project development that, at different levels (European, National,
Regional and local) there was a huge difficulty in getting some consensus about different concepts
and their implementation. The formulation and understanding of these concepts is not always
coherent with their concrete application on the ground.
The very concept of Social Economy, which became a strong theme at the heart of this project,
has different definitions and meanings for each national partner and country. Does it comprise
only non profit organizations or also include profit corporative organizations? Does social economy
is synonymous of social enterprise? What are the boundaries between Social Economy and Third
Sector?
Different partners
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which have been very effective in fostering local development and social inclusion are not considered
seriously because they do not involve officially recognized employment. Thus restricted concepts of
growth and employment freeze potential fields of social activity and undermine social capital.
EAPN Bulgaria
In Manus, one of the organisations selected by the Flemish Network (Belgium) during an
interview with the social worker we discussed poverty related problems that they are facing in their
social economy organisation.. The social worker mentioned that few people living in poverty are
employed. Our experience was however very different as we define poverty as a multidimensional
phenomena of social and other forms of exclusion, e.g. related to housing, health, education )
and therefore find that most of the people we work with who are employed are experiencing poverty.
This was very remarkable. The social worker defined poverty very narrowly in terms of not having
enough money to survive and having debts, rather than looking at broader approach to inclusion.
EAPN Flanders (Belgium)

In Romania, the lack of a framework-law for the social economy has tended to focus the discourse
on sheltered workshops, i.e. the workshops employing people with disabilities, for the regulation
of which a law has been in place for sometime. The overlap of the two concepts  social economy
and sheltered workshops - tends to leave out of the realm of the social economy the activity of
many social enterprises and various productive activities in the Third Sector. In addition, there
is no legal definition of a social enterprise, which leads many important stakeholders to address
these enterprises as regular limited-liability companies. Working towards a consensus to provide
a comprehensive definition of the Social Economy has been a big part of the work in bridges
for Inclusion for the Romanian partner.
Caritas Romania

Local, Regional and National levels

In Bulgaria the EU driven concepts like social inclusion/ exclusion, anti-poverty strategy,
NAP/inclusion have been an important driver to re-discover politically the social dimensions
of development. However, there is a need to be much clearer about the concepts, otherwise inadequate
and vague concepts lead to inadequate and wrong identification of the problems. More concretely,
the lack of officially recognized and working definition of social inclusion:
a) has made inclusion synonymous with any kind of employment;
b) restricts opportunities to monitor progress of a broader approach social inclusion on the basis
of indicators;
c) hinders the social recognition of activities that are inclusive and that foster inclusion even if they
are not considered employment;
d) makes impossible any public debate which could enrich the concept.
This was a very clear problem in the four experiences and in all the discussions within the project.
For example, the spontaneous initiatives of the womens association From the Spring in Bulgaria

European level

RECOMMENDATIONS

- Through mutual learning transnationally between local/regional and national levels
improve the common understanding of concepts that are perceived in different ways.
 helping to promote a greater understanding of the different contexts and their
specificities.
- Establish mechanisms to raise awareness amongst all key stakeholders at the
national/regional and local level on new concepts (ie Active Inclusion) and create
visible and operative consensus around concepts and that these concepts come closer
to the reality.
- Ensure that Social economy concepts are part of this discussion.

- Use the Social OMC4 to promote exchange on the concepts (eg Active Inclusion)
and more effectively debate on the results of mutual learning with a wider set of
4A

process coordinated by the European Union which encourages national governments to combat and reform their
social welfare systems by learning from each other and identifying what policies work best (in the fields of poverty
and social exclusion, pensions, health & long term care) by learning from each other and identifying what works best.
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stakeholders. More attention must be given to examples which differ from the model,
contrasting realities at national level.
- Develop common criteria of what does it mean to fight poverty (particularly useful
if drawn having in mind the Social Economy actors and their organisations);
- Building on the Active Inclusion Communication and Recommendation, use the
Social OMC to prepare a working document/report or study and/or develop a specific
Peer Review which specifically conceptualises how Employment can be a tool for
Inclusion making clear the key elements that are necessary to ensure that employment
contributes to inclusion (this should refer to the EU Quality work frame and ILO on
decent work).
Question 2
How can strategies to promote active social inclusion, eg through social economy initiatives, make
a better bridge between charity and assistance-based traditions towards a more sustainable quality
employment model? What are the key challenges?
Answers
Social Inclusion and Social Economy initiatives are often developed primarily as
emergency and palliative answers to exclusion. It will be very difficult to overcome this
social assistance perspective and promote real inclusion, unless integrated pathway
approaches are developed which lead to quality employment or effective social
participation and which engage all key actors, through a coordinated response. This
tension can undermine dialogue and the bridges between those agencies promoting
employment and those more connected with providing immediate answers to emergency
requests.
The existing segmentation and specific focus on different (and sometimes quite
conflicting) realities make the construction of the bridges quite hard.
The partners in the project felt strongly that Social Economy must be recognized for
its specific value-added in two key areas: firstly its role in supporting vulnerable
collectives into sustainable jobs as part of a more progressive development of active
labour market policies and secondly, its remarkable capacity for regenerating the most
excluded territories, for example rural areas. It was notable that few social economy
initiatives or insertion enterprises were invited to participate in most countries Economic

Recovery Plans5 , highlighting the lack of recognition of social economy as a key actor
in economic regeneration.
Voices from the ground
On the concept/role of social economy
In most of the countries the added value of social economy is not being taken seriously. Social
economy is recognised as playing a role in emergency actions but not on a more structured basis.
At the same time, most of the partners underlined that it is precisely the social economy sector
who, quite informally (particularly at the most local level) are able by their proximity to build these
bridges. But, again, in an informal way.
Different partners
For example, in Spain few social economy initiatives and no Insertion Enterprises at regional
level were taken into account or allowed to participate in the Plans that have been developed to
fight against the economic crisis like PLAN E or other Shock Plan. On the other hand, social
economy can sometimes be instrumentalized - politicians at the different levels listen to social
economy actors, and not directly to the people experiencing poverty, which results in social economy
to becoming translated as corporate social responsibility, which obviously is not the same thing.
EAPN Castilla-La-Mancha (Spain)
On the concept of active inclusion
In Portugal, the implementation of Minimum Income Schemes through social economy organization
has had a positive impact in the social inclusion of people experiencing poverty. Organizations,
like AMS, that have minimum income beneficiaries as one of their target groups identifies a big
difference between people coming through social economy organizations from those coming directly
from public social security centres. The implementation of minimum income schemes through social
security centres has been traditionally focus only on providing the basic income dimension, while
social economy organizations have given a big effort towards working in a more integrated way
on broader active inclusion approaches.
EAPN Portugal
For Caritas Romania, the concept of active inclusion has emerged from the very beginning as
the main conceptual tool to analyse the social economy activities developed by its local organisations.
That is because Caritas social enterprises provide their employees/beneficiaries essential social
5Plans
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designed by each Member State to face and overcome the present Economic Crisis.
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services, in particular housing and educational services for the beneficiaries children, and ensure
a sustainable level of income in the path towards social inclusion. While the latter is not equivalent
to the implementation of Minimum Income Schemes as in the case of Portugal, the three pillar
strategy implemented by local enterprises evinces the need of the pillared active inclusion approach
in order to generate not just working poor, but socially included self-governing individuals.
Caritas Romania
The activities of the Cultural Association in the Roma Ghetto in Sofia show clearly that proemployment training does not ensure employment and even less provides qualitative employment.
The pressure to subordinate and condition minimum income to employment is ethnically selective
and throws Roma people, Roma children included outside social development, although there are
neither enough jobs nor especially quality jobs. To enforce adequately the active social inclusion
strategy depends on the equal treatment of the three pillars: adequate minimum income, access
to services and quality employment and to respect them as autonomous and significant fields.
EAPN Bulgaria
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In Belgium Leren Ondernemen is offering services to people, employing people, but at the same
time is part of a consultative structure in which organisations of people experiencing poverty give
advise to the government (on a local and Flemish level). This means that by organising people
experiencing poverty, the real needs are discovered, by providing services, some of the needs get
answered, and by the dialogue with the political responsables, structural solutions are (can be)
built.
EAPN Flanders (Belgium)
In Castilla-La-Mancha one of the incentives that Fundación El Sembrador uses to get its
workers involved is to complement the social wages (whenever economic profitability can afford it)
to make them equal with regular wages of the market (from 700 or 800 up to 1000).
EAPN Castilla-La-Mancha (Spain)

participation and empowerment must have an out-standing role).
- Establish local / regional coordination between key actors (particularly social economy
and public authorities) based on participation and empowerment to deliver integrated,
bottom-up approaches to promoting inclusion.
- Strengthen the financing and other support to social economy and other bridging
organisations to aid their participation in the design implementation and evaluation
of active inclusion policies.
- Enable social economy to play a key role in local development and enhance its
productive capacity to contribute to the local economy through virtuous circles through
encouraging exchange of good practice.
- Promote a better governance through a decentralised use of the Open Method of
Coordination (regional and local as well as national level), involving the participation
and empowerment of the local actors (particularly those of the social economy)
- Improve alliances between public organisms, social economy, social organizations,
entrepreneurs...developing synergies between stakeholders to increase employability
skills.
European level
- In the current discussions on the shape of the post 2010 strategy (post Lisbon), insist
on the objective of inclusion (a consensus one) as a pre-requisite to social progress.
A new architecture is necessary which draws on the original Lisbon triangle but provides
more effective coordination between 4 separate but equal pillars (Economic, employment,
inclusion and environmental sustainability) through common cross-cutting objectives.
- Develop a common operational definition of social economy at EU level.
- Promote at European level, an understanding of the role of the social economy and
the importance of Third Sector initiatives as source of employment and inclusion
- Link Social Economy to the development of a new economic model based on
solidarity.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Question 3
Local, Regional and National levels
- Confirm a rights-based approach to inclusion and employment.
- Build consensus on the need to ensure that social economy and other local development
initiatives through employment if they are to be effective in delivering inclusion must
cover diverse dimensions, favoring integrated itineraries (in which, employment, training,

How far are participation concepts an essential element to facilitating the bridges? And what
do participation practices on the ground offer?

Bridges for Inclusion

Answers
The projects results highlights the key role of participation of both people experiencing
poverty and social exclusion and all key agents and stakeholders, if effective bridges
are to be made. This is probably one of biggest difficulties in the bridging efforts. The
participation is still too often left as fine words rather than put into practice. There is
still a strong participation gap and participation does not sufficiently translate into
participation in decision-making i.e. :

.The recipients of Minimum Income Schemes or participants in activation
or social economy initiatives are currently not generally engaged as active
participants by the agencies or organisations;
.The Social Economy, sector is a key partner, in the majority of countries,

in delivering active inclusion/ social integration approaches, but depends on
the good will of those designing and promoting the policies, rather than
a systematic engagement in structured dialogues and partnerships;

.In order for participation to play its role as a core mechanism for inclusion,

clarity needs to be made about the need to embed participation in decisionmaking and to institutionalize and professionalize certain forms of civil
participation as on-going structured dialogues which enable civil society
to play its role as partners in the decision-making process.

Voices from the ground
In Fuera de Serie (Castilla-La-Mancha), when a high emphasis is given to the active participation
of the people in the social economy projects the rates of medical sick leave, absenteeism are nearly
inexistent (compared with the very high levels of sick leave in normal companies). These kinds
of indicators help to measure the degree of support and satisfaction of the workers who participate
in these projects and shows the importance of the direct participation in their inclusion process.
EAPN Castilla-La-Mancha (Spain)
Participation is also a concept that opens up different definitions and approaches (a range that
goes from access to information to real involvement in decision making process). In this way, usually
the negotiation process of the insertion contract in Portugal is reduced to informing about the areas
and activities stated within the contract and getting the agreement (i.e., getting the signature) of
the beneficiary. This does not promote the active empowerment of the beneficiary or enable them
to participate in the decisions about their own lives, nor in the development of the strategies and
services which are supposed to support them.

In Portugal, usually the Social Economy organizations miss a real culture of participation.
During the diagnoses process of the National Laboratories this necessity was identified in all
organizations. As a result it was decided to develop awareness-raising sessions about participation
(concept and methodologies) with Paços 2000s and APPACDM staff.
The participation process developed with Paços 2000 aimed in evaluating Minimum Income System
in Portugal and its implementation through a discussion group of beneficiaries of this system. In
relation to the beneficiaries, this participation process is important to feed their knowledge about
this measure and to promote their empowerment. In relation to the organization and minimum
income staff, the process allowed for a better understanding of the beneficiaries capabilities in
reflecting on this measures and to provide suggestions for improvements. This participation also
encourages a reflection on methods of social intervention by their staff.
EAPN Portugal
Like in Portugal, organizations in Romania are not yet committed towards a culture of allstakeholder involvement in activities. When diagnosing the National Laboratories, we developed
an inclusive methodology to evaluate the level of involvement in decision-making processes by the
beneficiaries as well. Creating a participatory system of target group involvement in the design and
management of activities (not just in implementation) is one of the main four lines of action in
the 2-year strategy that we developed together with the Farm/Centre for the Socio-professional
Integration of Homeless Adults Pater Paulus, the Association Caritas Campulung, SC Candela
SRL and the Greek-catholic Association Caritas Blaj. However, we must emphasise the challenge
that the contradiction between the demands of efficiency and sustainability of the enterprise and
participation creates, leading to centralised decision-making mechanisms, much like in the case of
Bulgaria.
Caritas Romania
For the laboratories in Bulgaria participation is the core pre-requisite to promote social inclusion.
However, while on the ground participation provides important mechanisms for inclusion it is
minimally linked to employment. We can see clear examples of this in all four Bulgarian laboratories:
1. Efficiency against participation: In the social enterprises of the Federation of Employers of
People with Disabilities, people feel comfortable and protected in the specialized working milieu,
however this social enterprise was not able to provide a decent income. On the contrary, there is a
contradiction between the demands of efficiency (ie cost reduction) and participation and paralyzed
social enterprises end up increasing their efficiency by cutting down labour costs and centralizing
decision making mechanisms.
2. Community inclusion versus social inclusion: The involvement of the local community is important
prerequisite for the existence of the Cultural Association in the Roma ghetto in Sofia. However,
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due to the accumulation of severe problems in the neighborhood like incomes, infrastructure,
housing, healthcare, education, employment, etc., participation keeps the links within the community
but does not provide bridges with the wider social environment  ie the priority given to promoting
participation with Roma themselves is not linked to participation in the broader social and economic
decision making processes at local level.
3. Spontaneous solidarity against rigid institutional frame: People involved in the Informal Group
of Honey Producers actively interact, help each other, exchange for free necessary materials,
products and know-how. The specific internal core structure to a large extent gives to the entity
the specifics of a small primary group, these include: strong influence of moral values on the
relationships among the members of the group; high appreciation for each member by the other
members; activity is governed more by the desire to provide support to those in need more than
by strict economic landmarks like profit, efficiency and competition; a lack of internal hierarchies
but commanding respect makes a difference; participatory decision making processes, greater
equality and a high level of solidarity and cohesion in the group; shared knowledge, skills and
lack of knowledge differentiation. However, there is a clear gap between the high internal inclusion
potential of the group and its limited role (scope and position) in economy due to restrictions based
on inadequate institutional concept of what constitutes valid economic activity.
4. Representatives of the NGO From the Spring are engaged in a wide range of social activities:
support to poor people, influencing local development, training of children in groups by interest
(traditional songs, customs, kitchen activities, and handiwork), creating an ethnographic collection
and providing opportunities for socially significant contribution of aged citizens, organizing a
Bazaar of traditions. The NGO is active in establishing contacts with NGOs from neighboring
countries through joint cultural activities. It tries to maintain good relations with the local authorities
and to influence local development and the social sphere. The chairperson of the NGO informally
plays the role of a local ombudsman and her role is publicly acknowledged. These socially significant
activities of the organization could enforce a participatory local economy by encouraging citizens
to participate in local development and by stimulating the recognition of social aims. However
there is a gap between the potential of non-market and informal activities to generate social
inclusion and their actual role in economy and a gap between the inclusion potential of social
activities and the lack of recognition of such activities as employment. This definitely curbs the
options of transforming these activities into legitimate operations generating adequate incomes.
EAPN Bulgaria

RECOMMENDATIONS
Local, Regional and National levels
- Affirm participation of users/people in poverty and key stakeholders and agencies
as a fundamental pre-requisite and success element in the delivery of methodologies
to deliver active social inclusion.
- Establish explicit mechanisms to promote this participation at local, regional and
national level  both as users of services and key actors in delivery.
- These mechanisms should ensure not mere participation as a goal in itself, but also
as a form of effective decision making.
EU level
- Launch a specific European Programme which would support the development of
grass-roots innovative approaches based on participation which can implement inclusion
through employment approaches in the context of Active Inclusion (like the 3rd
System and Employment Programme) particularly having in mind the Social Economy.
- Develop through the Social OMC, guidelines, common indicators and other evaluation
criteria and mechanisms to monitor the participation levels (of the different actors)
in active inclusion measures and decision-making processes.
- Establish a commitment through the new post 2010 strategy to mainstream these
guidelines throughout the different policy fields that contribute to the new strategy
(ie economic, employment, environmental, education etc).
- Build new cooperation and establish explicit exchange arrangements with the European
Employment Strategy at EU and national level, to ensure mutual learning and to
support the transfer of these approaches.
Question 4
How far is a job a guarantee for social inclusion?

Answers
It is clear there is not currently always a favourable connection between the access to
an employment and inclusion (the figures of the working poor are enough to support
Bridges for Inclusion

this view  8% currently of the EU working population), i.e. a job does not always
guarantee an escape from poverty or a sustainable route to inclusion. Furthermore, a
considerable group of citizens cannot access a supposedly inclusive labour market
(particularly those facing the most extreme situations of poverty). This situation is
being exacerbated by the current economic crisis. On top of this, the labour market
is in itself (particularly in most recent times) a factor of exclusion (leading to increasing
segmentation due to specialization, innovation and high technologies, competition,
productivity ). The present Lisbon Agenda (based exclusively on Growth and Jobs)
is definitively not an inclusive strategy.
All employment must be able to produce social inclusion, and cover individual basic
needs.To guarantee citizens participation in the productive system its also important
to analyze other variables: Education, Housing, Health, Training measures, social
policies. Access to employment, also depends on having affordable access to a myriad
of other services as a basic pre-requisite: Education, housing, health, training, social
services, and childcare. The multidimensionality of peoples needs need to be taken
into account.
More than ever, having an employment doesnt guarantee social inclusion. Its necessary
to express with clarity that not every employment is valid. The magnitude of economic
crisis will carry a strong pressure to generate employment, any kind of employment;
what supposes that governments will not face employment of quality as a top priority.
This factor can maintain social vulnerability and prop instability up for a big part of
population.
Voices from the ground
The statistics reveals the dimension of the working poor in Portugal. In 2004, 14.4% of the
workers were poor and 39.1% of people experiencing poverty was working. 31% of people
experiencing poverty was full time workers and only 8.2% was part time worker. In total, 66%
was people that were already working or people retired. Only 8% was unemployed. The 25% of
people experiencing poverty that were inactive implies 8% of students and 13.1% of housekeeping.
Looking to the people experiencing poverty that are working, 50.9% are employees and 31.7%
are fake independent workers (in reality they are obliged to work all day for a single enterprise
or organisation without the same rights as the others).
The occupations of these workers are mainly in the industry and construction industry (23.5%),
agriculture and fishing (22.5%) and non qualified workers (14.5%). The access to the labour

market for the most vulnerable groups is in the more precarious and worst paid jobs. So, the
solution to unemployment doesnt always mean the solution to poverty. On the other hand, inclusion
in the labour market does not end their vulnerability to unemployment. Most of the time, the
ending of the political measures that supported this inclusion (ex. Insertion enterprise, Occupational
Programme, Professional Traineeship, etc) means the return to unemployment once again. Due
to this necessity, the national laboratories in Portugal were encouraged to promote strategies to work
with enterprises to promote a real integration in the labour market. The AMS strategy was based
on networking with enterprises, social economy organizations and organizations focusing on conflict
mediation and social responsibility issues. The project promoted both needs assessment and raising
awareness in these enterprises to deliver better on the following areas; the support in the access to
political measures that could help this integration; the support in a tutoring process inside the
enterprise that could help the integration of the new employee; the support in managing conflict
inside the organization; and the promotion of life long learning inside the enterprise.
EAPN Portugal
In the social enterprises within the National Federation of Employers of People with Disabilities
in Bulgaria the lack of automatic link between a job and social inclusion is quite clear due to two
basic problems: low level of incomes and lack of participation in the decision making mechanisms.
The employment does not provide decent income, keeping employees below the poverty line and the
short-term economic efficiency puts pressure on participation mechanisms.
EAPN Bulgaria
In Filet Divers, and Leren Ondernemen, theres a quite inclusive approach: next to the job that
has to be done, there are different activities, meetings, and actions that really aim to strengthen
the social inclusion of the persons involved. This takes different forms, in Leren Ondernemen,
for example, theres a theatre project, which empowers people and strengthens their social and
cultural participation. In Filet Divers, different leisure activities are organised. Still, the people
working there testify that for them, its very difficult to feel included, to feel a valuable part of
society, being able to participate fully in this society. One of the reasons is that their salaries are
too low (in the case of Filet Divers they are undocumented migrants doing voluntary jobs  so
they dont receive any salary). They are therefore unable to do what other people do like go to
the movies, have a drink.
EAPN Flanders (Belgium)
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quality work in delivering sustainable inclusive societies.
- Ensure that the EU economic recovery packages/ with Structural Fund support is
directed to inclusive labour market measures and not to reproduce the same old
economy.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Local, Regional and National levels
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- Agree common definitions and criteria of what a quality employment means 
implementing the consensus at EU level, incorporating ILO concepts on decent work.
- Develop Local Pacts with local authorities, employers, social economy and NGO
stakeholders to guarantee quality employment.
- Ensure that public procurement rules are adapted to ensure the delivery of quality
employment, through publically funded enterprises and initiatives
- Provide financial and other support mechanisms to support the launch of a new
local social development approach to developing inclusive employment based on active
partnership. The local level by its characteristics (proximity) can play a better role on
adapting the employment opportunities to the needs and capabilities of the citizens.
- Link innovative sectors and demands for skilled workers with formal training strategies.
Organizations must establish close alliances with all the key actors of market.
- Establish explicit national standards and devise an action plan involving all key actors
including social partners and regional and local authorities that could help to put in
practice quality and decent work strategies, including living wage levels.
- Develop new support mechanisms to facilitate and support job creation in the social
economy sectors that could better meet the needs of people experiencing poverty 
particularly in areas of white jobs ie new social services responding to community
needs.
European level
- Go back to the Lisbon triangle. In the proposals on post 2010 confirm that
employment must be seen as a tool to inclusion and not as an end in itself.
- Support the development of a new social and sustainable economic model which
promotes inclusion, defends solidarity and reduces inequalities.
- Explicitly confirm the important and decisive role, of social economy in contributing
to these goals.
- Prioritize Job creation in socially useful new areas of development and provide
financial support through an European program promoting and supporting social
economy, with social inclusion as one of the identified goals, providing services that
meet the needs of people experiencing poverty.
- Put quality work at the top of the agenda, and implement the European Employment
Strategy guidelines by developing a new Strategy/Communication on the role of

Question 5
How far is the informal economy a threat to inclusion? And can elements of the informal
economy be used as tools for inclusion?
Answers6
The growth of the informal economy presents a serious threat, not only because it
undermines redistribution and the long-term financing of social protection systems
but leaves already vulnerable workers defenceless against sickness, unemployment and
old age. (eg. in Spain, according to the official figures, it would be between 16% and
20% of the GDP). However, not all the informal economy is bad, nor the people
working in it criminals. A clear difference must be made between actions clamping
down on large-scale abuse by often large companies, and individuals resorting to it as
a survival strategy in difficult economic times. Some initiatives coming from the
more informal side of the economy also offer ideas of activities which can function
as good practices of inclusion through employment. In fact, some of the current
standard social services were initially developed in the informal economy in the past.
Often, social economy activities lie as a stepping stone, half way between formal and
informal economy. Informal economy offers a range of examples where by their
flexibility, proximity to citizens needs, fast and easy remuneration can be seen as
important first steps to include those at more risk of poverty and furthest from the
formal labour market. The obstacles to legalization must be better understood and the
tax and regulatory systems take on board the stepping stone role, and be adapted to
facilitate initiatives to enable transitions to the formal economy, as part of a comprehensive
system.

6The European Anti-Poverty Network in Castilla-La-Mancha (Spain) didnt entirely subscribe the position defended
by the rest of the project partners under this question. The European Anti-Poverty Network in Castilla-La-Mancha
(Spain) states that this position doesnt reflect the organization position about informal economy, never understood
as a tool for inclusion.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Voices from the ground
In Bulgaria, a quite successful group of honey producers couldnt access the European Structural
Funds because they were part of the so called informal economy. They were offering a quality
product, sustaining employment but their development towards a more formalised industry was
barred because their origin based on social economy was rooted in the informal economy in the
initial stages.
EAPN Bulgaria
In Romania, on the other hand, when calculating the at-risk-of-poverty rate (less than 60% of
the median income) in the rural areas, the Romanian government takes into account the individual
respondents estimate of the value of the goods they produce in their backyard (household) i.e. for
their own consumption. It is worth noting the difference between the at-riskof-poverty rates when
such informal goods are taken into account and when they are not. Incorporating informal yield
when measuring peoples income leads to a false reduction in the number of people at-risk-of-poverty
and artificially lowers the poverty rate.
Caritas Romania
The bureaucratic processes that convert informal economy into self-employment, together with the
various legal constraints (financial issues, but not only), demobilises people experiencing poverty
from engaging in this process. This reality was one of the reasons for a change in the line of
development of AMS (Metropolitan Service Association) and in their name. AMS started as
Metropolitan Service Agency focusing on the promotion of self-employment and entrepreneurship
and providing services available in community in a more formal way. Afterwards they discovered
that there was a previous road to follow and that a lot of steps were necessary to reach the point
where people experiencing poverty could enter a more formal economy, namely through self-employment
(as it is the case of Micro-Credit initiatives, for instance) which start often in the informal economy.
There are individual cases of informal economy that illustrates its capability to promote a proximity
to labour market more adapted to the needs of this population. One example is an unemployed
single mother with young twins (less than one year old). Due to the lack of vacancies in kindergartens,
the solution proposed by minimum income services was the integration of the twins in two different
kindergartens. The distance between the kindergartens and the reluctance of the mother to separate
the twins, created the necessity to refuse the minimum income support. The only practical solution
for the single mother was through the informal economy -through ironing services at home, allowing
for the combination of a work, a quick, easily-accessed income and her role as a mother.
EAPN Portugal

Local, Regional and National levels
- Dont demonize the people working in the informal economy. Recognise its potential
as an economy which may not be legal but is also not criminal. It can teach us how
to put citizens more quickly in contact with economic activities which can save them
from the most severe situations of poverty while producing solutions with economic
value for peoples real needs (particularly at the local level).
- Take effective action against large companies that force workers to operate in the
informal economy in order to avoid tax and contributions.
- Understand and analyse the obstacles to legalization. Develop stepping stone
mechanisms which enable informal economy to be brought within a legal framework
with a progressive taxation threshold.
- Invest in micro-credit systems which can support this conversion.
- Create efficient mechanisms that would promote social entrepreneurs, with less
bureaucratic approaches to start a small enterprise.
EU level
- Through the Social OMC and Employment OMC as part of the post-Lisbon EU
strategy promote studies (European and National level) to better understand who is
engaged in the informal economy and why, the role and potential of informal economy
to promote social exclusion and as a stepping stone to sustainable employment
(focusing on examples like time banks, proximity services and care, housing
- activities that come from informal economy and were transformed into formal
economy through micro-credit programmes ).
- Develop Micro-credit Financing through EU programmes (including Structural
Funds)  with specific focus on support to transforming the informal economy.
- Support stakeholder exchange and mutual learning, and exchange on new policy
approaches based on these kind of focus.
- Recognize the key role of social economy initiatives in providing information and
contact with people in the informal economy. Benchmark at EU level informal economy
practices through social economy initiatives.
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The Context  which changes are needed (particularly on the present
economic model)?

Question 1
How far does the present economic model (Lisbon Strategy renewed agenda) promote social
inclusion, through employment, and through other means? What has happened to the social
cohesion pillar and what does this mean when the overall approach is focused on growth and
jobs? What is the way forward in the context of the post 2010 debates?
Answers

18

Social inclusion was abandoned by the Lisbon Agenda renewal (2005). The linking of
the European Employment Strategy to the Macro and Micro-economic objectives
further sidelined the objectives on social inclusion (clearly seen in the National Reform
Programmes7). National Action Plans for Inclusion became integrated in the
streamlined process on social protection and social inclusion8 and became a paper
exercise with almost no links with delivery at national level and the other strategies.
The new post 2010 strategy debate offers the opportunity to ensure that a constructive
link is made between employment and social inclusion, restoring the role of the
economy in delivering a more equal society. Central reference should be made to the
EU Year 2010  combating poverty and social exclusion as marking a milestone in the
transformation of these objectives.

Voices from the ground
The ending of EQUAL Initiative created a kind of emptiness in programmes that could promote
the EQUAL principles (social innovation, partnership, equal opportunity, transnationality and
empowerment). In Portugal, in the new National Strategic Reference Framework the programmes
that could finance social inclusion projects are focused only on training (professional or educational).
Apart from this restriction, the EQUAL principles were not fully adopted. This development,
impoverished the social economys capability in promoting social innovation and to test new
methodologies, tools and products to promote social inclusion through employment, enhancing the
capacity of the economy to deliver on social inclusion.
EAPN Portugal
In Bulgaria, at least, the social cohesion pillar has evaporated. This is due to the distorted
distribution of incomes, the reconstruction of the tax system by a flat rate tax while keeping a
low ceiling on social insurance installments, and the way Structural Funds are used. These three
pillars result in an increase of inequalities. They enforce the exclusive character of the current
growth and jobs approach and growing fragmentation of societies that cant produce social inclusion.
Due to the gap between economic and social objectives, the increase in production of goods and
services and improvement of the basic economic indicators (efficiency, competitiveness, profit) go in
parallel with increase of poverty, unemployment and social exclusion. Furthermore, this growth
gives rise to monopoly and establishment of invisible mega-structures in the economy  through
informal networks and binding of the political to the economic sphere.
EAPN Bulgaria

RECOMMENDATIONS
Local, Regional and National levels

7Following the Spring European Council of 2005, which re-launched the Lisbon Strategy focusing on the priorities
in Growth and Jobs, the Member States were asked to write National Reform Programmes for the implementation
of the renewed Lisbon Strategy.
8The European Council adopted in March 2006 a new framework for the social protection and social inclusion process.
The existing open methods of coordination in the fields of social inclusion and pensions, and the current process
of co-operation in the field of health and long-term care, are brought together under common objectives and simplified
reporting procedures.

- Deliver an open debate with all key stakeholders on the necessary changes to the
current economic model, to enable it to deliver quality employment and services,
adequate income and social inclusion.
- Ensure that EU Structural Funds are redirected at national level to support the social
inclusion objective and to build bridges with employment and funding made accessible
to local social economy actors. For instance give priority to the promotion of programmes
and projects that encourage social innovation, allows for testing new methodologies,
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tools and products and that encloses the EQUAL principles (social innovation,
partnership, equal opportunity, transnationality and empower ment).
- Invest in a new governance process, which insisting on better horizontal coordination
between economic, employment and social actors, and vertical coordination with
national, regional and local government levels. Give priority to ensuring civil society
 particularly social economy, as well as people in poverty directly in a structured
dialogue as part of this process.
EU level
- Ensure that the opportunity is taken to deliver a new post-Lisbon EU strategy that
is social and sustainable, and making delivery on poverty, social exclusion and inequality
a pre-requisite for economic growth providing a true legacy for the 2010 EU Year for
combating poverty and social exclusion.
- Develop a new process and architecture which ensure that employment and social
objectives are treated as equal pillars, reinforcing the Social OMC and the guidelines
on developing an inclusive labour market, give priority to building effective bridges.
- Recognise the central importance of social economy in providing inclusion through
employment, as part of this new vision.
- Give the European Parliament, following the approval of the new European Treaty,
a key role in debating and agreeing a new social and sustainable strategy.
Question 2
How far will the present Economic Crisis, with its devastating increase in unemployment, poverty
and social exclusion, be an opportunity to refocus the future strategies on social inclusion towards
effective policies to ensure an inclusive labour market? Will the specific potential of the social
economy be recognized?
Answers
The emergence of new groups at risk of poverty (particularly new groups of people
facing unemployment) is already refocusing the priorities in the fight against poverty,
leaving behind  again!  those at most risk of poverty but unable to access the very
few new employment offers.

Employability is (again) only available for those closer to the labour market. At the
present moment, the EU economic recovery packages are being targeted to those
losing their jobs in consequence of the crisis. And what shall we do with the already
existing 79 million people living in poverty? What specific steps will be made to ensure
that an inclusive labour market is still a priority? What will happen to the people who
cannot or are not able to access a decent job?
Social Organizations from the Social Economy field are already pointing out that this
is not just an economic crisis but also a social crisis, which clearly demonstrates the
lack of viability and credibility of the existing Lisbonmodel.
Anti-poverty NGOs together with other support networks are often the ones providing
solidarity helping people most threatened with poverty and vulnerability.
This crisis offers the EU and the Member States a key opportunity to review and
seriously evaluate our past decisions and policies. President Barrosos Political Guidelines
for the new European Commission clearly outlined the need to generate new forms
of employment, particularly highlighting green (more sustainable) and white (service
jobs, particularly social services) as well as the need to defend social rights. It is therefore
the key moment to recognize the crucial role that social economy can play, as part of
a new social pact to deliver a different kind of social progress, as recognized in the
Active Inclusion Recommendation of the European Commission (adopted on October
2008).
Voices from the ground
In Portugal the economic crises made more difficult the inclusion of people experiencing poverty
and social exclusion. Before this new context, APPACDM had protocols with enterprises to
include people with mental disabilities in traineeships and to support Productive Occupational
Centres. The crises context created a focus on productivity and on sustainability of these enterprises
and, as a consequence, many of these protocols were cancelled and there is a huge resistance to
establish new protocols or new training agreements.
EAPN Portugal
In Bulgaria the Economic Crisis is used as an excuse to decrease or abolish social incentives and
social benefits. For example, in the Federation of Employers of People with Disabilities inclusive
enterprises are extremely affected by their environment. They have two options: - to adapt to
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the environment becoming more exclusive or to close down. People with disabilities have very few
chances in the labor market. These chances are additionally restricted due to the lack of government
policy in regard to the employment of this social group and the lack of interest on behalf of the
corporate sector. In practice the rights and the preferences of the specialist enterprises are not
implemented. These specialist enterprises and cooperatives are not able to provide financial resources
for co financing the European projects. Due to the low financing it is not possible to follow all the
requirements: how are they supposed to decide the priority among so many important issues? The
normative framework is not adequate and neither the concessions in the Law for public contracts
nor the preferences given to such enterprise in the Law for corporate taxation could be used effectively.
There is a need for urgent and effective state support. The hostile environment leads to a falling
apart of the system of specialized enterprises. The effects are: poor economic results; low productivity,
lack of compatibility, impossibility of modernizing the production; low wages; continuous threat
of closedown; many paralyzed social enterprises.
EAPN Bulgaria
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The Economic Crisis has had a particularly heavy impact at local level in Romania. The local
and regional authorities have been stripped of the funds required to maintain even the low level
equilibrium of their actions in the social field enacted prior to the crisis. At the same time, new
categories of poor are putting pressure on the social protection systems and unfortunately structural
funds projects are seen as the universal panacea to the problem. Concurrently, major delays in the
transfer of funds - structural and subsidy - towards the Third Sector paralyse the activities of many
NGOs.
Caritas Romania

- At territorial level, to promote a network of Social and Business Centres strongly
(net) working in small municipalities (less than 20000 inhabitants).
EU level
- Adapt the new Integrated Guidelines for the post-Lisbon EU strategy, to include
explicit reference to social economy in the employment guidelines as a key mechanism
for supporting inclusive labour markets and active inclusion and ensure follow up
through the new strategy.
- Develop EU definitions as part of an EU legal and financial framework for the
development of social economy.
- Implement Communication 803/2008 (October 29th) of the Commission to support
innovative approaches to fight the economic crisis through promoting employment
and inclusion through Structural Funds.
- Set up a new unit to specifically support this work in the Commission within DG
Employment, linked to a cross-departmental working including DG Enterprise and
Social inclusion units, ensuring coordination between the different OMCs.
- Carry out joint Peer Reviews in employment and social strands on social economy
as a tool for inclusion.

3

Better Policies  building effective bridges

RECOMMENDATIONS
Question 1

Local, Regional and National levels
- Launch a public debate involving all key stakeholders from both employment and
social sides, to explore the role of social economy, and to establish the necessary
conditions and policy measures to ensure it serves as a tool for inclusion that could
be particularly strong and effective during the Crisis impact.
- Promote entrepreneurship (support towards setting up enterprises and social and
community initiatives) from primary school level along with formal strategies to
promote it throughout the Educational pathway.
- Implement Pilot-Projects in the Educational system as a transversal strategy to
promote young entrepreneurship.

How far have social inclusion policies, been undermined by their isolation and lack of coordination
with the main policy drivers (economic and employment)?. Or how far has the dominance of these
drivers undermined the inclusion objective, particularly when recognizing that employment cannot
be a solution for people outside working age ( ie many older people and children), nor for all
adults. How far has this resulted in limiting inclusion policies to harm reduction and employment
policies to supporting growth without ensuring decent jobs nor effective social inclusion, instead
of contribution to dynamic policies to ensure progress in the fight against poverty and social
exclusion?
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Answers
As previously underlined social inclusion policies have been explicitly isolated and
subordinated to the political priorities to focus only on growth and jobs. The EU
is facing the famous implementation gap which leads to a situation where only a few
people can cross a very unstable (sometimes even virtual) bridge from exclusion into
decent work, or into a more viable and sustainable form of social participation. For
the rest of the citizens, there is only an inadequate minimum income and social assistance
safety net, with limited and piecemeal support measures.
The Active Inclusion approach, offers a useful model for an integrated strategy to
support inclusion for those of working age, through ensuring an adequate income,
and access to key services (a house, quality affordable childcare, personal and professional
training, education and employment services) through pathway approaches into
sustainable employment. However, this approach needs to be better understood at
national level, ensuring coordinated implementation, particularly between social and
economic actors with adequate technical and human support.
A top down policy or measure is not feasible if certain elements are not considered:
beneficiary needs, market and business opportunities, human resources, viability and
environment needs.
Voices from the ground
In Portugal, the lack of political measures that monitor the professional training diminish its
capability to promote social inclusion. Sometimes all the work of motivating people experiencing
poverty to access professional training and to increase their educational level is lost with the ending
of the training. The motivation acquired through out this process is lost due to the inexistence of
new opportunities to continue the educational process or to access other measures to support the
inclusion process. Although the effort in attending training, the training by itself (and alone) is
not an answer to their problem; i.e, ending a training cycle that could provide a certification of 6
years of scholarship dont improve the capability of accessing an inclusive job. The loss of motivation
due to the effort made and lack of alternatives in the ending of the professional training eliminate
the credibility of the social intervention.
EAPN Portugal
The over dominance of economic considerations and rigidity of employment concepts are very clear
in the case of the womens association in a small town of Bulgaria: the socially significant activities,

although publicly respected are not recognized officially and cant built added value although they
are time and effort consuming, generate social capital and could foster local development.
EAPN Bulgaria
For Romania we must highlight the importance of quality jobs for inclusion. Employment offered
to medical orderlies was not quality employment due to the lack of certification for the job of
orderly. The intervention plan developed together with Caritas Alba Iulia and Caritas Satu Mare
aimed at up-dating the Romanian Training Classified List with the training of orderly/medical
sister. Through an advocacy process involving the Ministry of Health, the Ministry of Education,
the Ministry of Labor and the National Council for the Professional Training of Adults, we
succeeded in introducing in the Romanian Training Classified List the qualification of orderly.
To enable social inclusion, people must perform jobs, which are certified and recognized, allowing
for higher wages and increased opportunities.
Caritas Romania
In Belgium Leren Ondernemen offers different services to people experiencing poverty. These
services are very diverse, (eg. Childcare, social restaurant ). The services help people to live a
decent life Both the minimum income and the services are necessary to give people the material and
psychological space that is needed to tackle some poverty issues, and gives them a stable basis,
necessary to start thinking about employment, start looking for a job. Often the target groups that
are employed by Leren Ondernemen, first came in the organisation as a visitor, as a user of
services So they got to know the organisation, they grew stronger, and later started to work
there. Being employed doesnt solve all their problems; they still need to have access to all these
services.
EAPN Flanders (Belgium)

RECOMMENDATIONS
Local, Regional and National levels
- Build coordinated mechanisms involving national and regional and local actors,
including civil society and social economy actors for developing inclusive labour markets
which develop specific policy proposals to tackle the key obstacles for delivering
inclusion through employment.
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EU level
- Put back the social pillar in the post Lisbon strategy, as an equal partner, with the
three other pillars  economic, employment and environment.
- Remove the dominance of the economic pillar as the main driver, transform it into
a tool to deliver on the other objectives. Make a cross-cutting guideline in the new
Integrated Guidelines which make it explicit that the economy needs to contribute to
the eradication of poverty and reduction of social exclusion as part of delivering on
a primary goal to create a social and sustainable strategy.
- Reinforce and strengthen the Social OMC to deliver on its potential to ensure access
to rights, resources and services, particularly by strengthening implementation mechanisms
with explicit targets to reduce poverty and social exclusion and developing new
governance guidelines and benchmarks.
- Ensure better coordination between the Social OMC and the other pillars to contribute
to the new overarching objectives, through inter-departmental working groups at
Commission and MS level, linked to the European Parliament, but also at national level.
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Question 2
How far an Active Inclusion strategy can be really implemented and go beyond a simple harm
reduction strategy that is offered to those already in the middle of the bridge leaving behind a
great number of people experiencing poverty?

Answers
As we previously said to start we need to be sure that Active Inclusion is a useful
concept (see section 1.). The political compromise is not clear and the concept is quite
ambiguous. The concept is generally not well understood, and raises serious operational
problems for delivery.
Secondly the way the active inclusion strategy will be implemented is crucial for its
impact. In some countries / regions this approach to Active Inclusion will have great
difficulty in overcoming the present problems: remember the working poor, the
precarity of employment conditions, the enthusiasm of governments for increasing
conditionality even when there are no jobs to go to, the reluctance to provide decent
minimum income levels or to guarantee rights to housing, education, health
).

On the other hand there is a risk that this strategy will be tailored (at national level)
solely to the new poor (as a consequence of the Crisis). For many people living in
poverty, Active Inclusion will be a difficult process to access. They will access part of
the process but not all  also because of the lack of coordination of policies on the
ground to make the labour market more inclusive and support people into inclusion.
Voices from the ground
In Portugal, the development of professional training is made without a deep knowledge of the
economic context and mechanisms and the local supply and demands of professional training. It
generates professional training without working opportunities and a vicious cycle where people
experiencing poverty passes through one professional training to another only as income source and
occupational survival strategy.
It is important to avoid focussing active inclusion processes only on the new poverty and leaving
behind the people who are excluded from work and are engaged in productive practices in workplaces
like it happens in APPACDM VNG activities (professional training and productive occupational
activities). These activities have an important impact on young peoples autonomy and self esteem.
This is noted with a higher concern of these youngsters with their own physical appearance. On
the other hand, it promotes their autonomy in things such as using public transport to go to the
working place and having pocket money to buy their own things.
EAPN Portugal
In Romania, the Active Inclusion principle cannot be implemented since the authorities at national
and local levels put an enormous pressure on the civil society sector to produce quantitative results
ie numbers into work and deny social organisations the possibility to provide more than 1 benefit
or 1 service to 1 single beneficiary. At present the local funding is organised around the idea that
a beneficiary can benefit from either income, or a service, or a job. Only one angle of the Active
Inclusion triangle is activated for each beneficiary with this outlook.
Caritas Romania

RECOMMENDATIONS
Local, Regional and National levels
- Promote debate and raise visibility of the Active Inclusion Strategy, highlighting
good practices, and exploring key obstacles.
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- Establish joint working groups and networks at national, regional and local levels to
develop and deliver Active Inclusion strategies.
- Ensure that Active Inclusion is a key priority in Structural Fund National Strategic
Reference Frameworks and operational programmes and ensure adequate stakeholder
involvement of NGOs and social economy in the managing authorities, to deliver the
appropriate vision and effective guidelines.
- Raise visibility, and political commitment through a yearly debate in National
Parliaments on progress.
- Provide specific financial support for social economy for reaching the most vulnerable
in the active inclusion process, by financing it for specific tasks, recognizing its specific
non-market role and need for exemption from the services directive).
- Ensure that financial support is related to the provision of quality jobs for vulnerable
people, not in terms of only quantitative results and invest in long term programs,
not only short term projects. Make sure the rules for people in the programs do not
exclude the most vulnerable (eg. Administrative conditions9).
- Promote dynamic exchange between stakeholders, particularly local authorities,
employment offices and services and those engaged in social economy and people in
poverty, with other key actors delivering employment and inclusion objectives to more
effectively deliver the active inclusion approach. It is crucial to establish alliances at
local level to prepare and make easier transition from social initiatives to local labour
market. The territorial synergies are a key element.
- Feedback the problems/solutions to national/EU level, to ensure a continuous
learning cycle.

Question 3
How far can Adequate Minimum Income policies help to build a bridge between employment
and inclusion or be effective in reducing the most extreme consequences of poverty?

Answers

EU level
- Get explicit political support at EU level for the Active Inclusion approach and
Recommendation, recognizing the potential of the Active Inclusion strategy to deliver
inclusion through employment and social participation for people of working age.
Develop a specific guideline on Active Inclusion in the Integrated Guidelines.
- Get recognition of the crucial role of the social economy in delivering inclusive
pathways into work, as part of the Active Inclusion strategy.

9The

- Implement Active Inclusion through the Social OMC by deepening understanding,
raising visibility and promoting better mutual exchange on effective active inclusion
approaches at national and EU level.
- Establish explicit common targets and indicators to improve monitoring and visibility
of the results.
- Require Member States to promote national stakeholder debates as part of a structured
dialogue with key stakeholders including people in poverty and NGOs to raise awareness,
identify key obstacles and plan and review implementation, as part of the Social OMC,
National Action Plan policy planning and delivery cycle.
- Ensure better coordination of employment and inclusion strategies focussed on the
Active inclusion objective, through inter-departmental and institutional coordination
at all levels.
- Provide explicit reference to Active Inclusion in the ESF Guidelines and institutional
coordination at EU level between ESF and Social Inclusion units in the Commission,
with cross-cutting monitoring tools.

Service Directive (Directive 2006/123/EC of 12 December 2006 on services in the internal market) objective
is to release the untapped growth potential of services markets in Europe by removing legal and administrative barriers
to trade in the services sector. The simplification measures foreseen by the Directive should significantly facilitate life
and increase transparency for Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) and consumers when they want to provide or
use services in the single market. This Directive will have to be fully implemented by the Member States by 28
December 2009.

It depends. Minimum Income is a vital tool for inclusion. Social protection systems
are the single most effective means for reducing poverty, distributing wealth to help
create fairer, more equal societies which benefit us all. They need to be seen as a social
right and key element to the EU social model. But, firstly this minimum income must
be adequate  ie at a sufficient level to give people a reasonable life, covering their
basic needs and enabling them to participate in society, which currently we know is
not the case. Secondly, it must be integrated and play a collective role with other
programmes and policies (health, housing, employment ). This approach is currently
reflected in the EU concept  Active Inclusion. It must be confirmed as a social right,
but also confirmed as part of a dynamic process which demonstrates societys
commitment to support people into inclusion. The access to services is a crucial part
of this  particularly affordable decent housing, health care, education and training,
childcare etc.. However, particularly crucial (and what we focus on this project) is how
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this connection to employment can be developed. We believe that one of the crucial
ways that this can be quite reinforced is with the participation of the social economy.
Social economy can play (and is already playing in some countries) an important role
of bridging the access to a Minimum Income and the labour market (through social
enterprises, for instance).
But we have to be clear on how to deal with a risk of creating a secondary / parallel
labour market (only for the poor) or the effect of pressure of the policies and the
formal market to produce a creaming effect (where there will be a place in the labour
market only for those who were already quite close to it).
Voices from the ground
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Some of the limitations of the implementation of Minimum Income System are the incapability
of promoting a real participation process and to empower the beneficiaries, the difficult in establishing
real partnerships, the pressure for labour market inclusion and the low income provided. In
Portugal, in 2009, the highest income provide by this measure is 187 per month (the poverty
threshold in 2007 is 406 per month).
The insertion contract is developed without a real negotiation process. Many beneficiaries dont
know much about the insertion contract and what areas and activities are included in their contract.
The process of negotiation is limited to the process of reading the activities delineated by the social
worker and collecting their signature on the contract. The beneficiaries dont have access to this
proposal in advance and, as a consequence, dont have time to think about the proposal and about
their own suggestions for the insertion contract. After signing, the beneficiaries dont have access
to the contracts copy.
The Minimum Income System in Portugal supports the development of Local Insertion Nucleus
that involves the local organizations responsible for diversified areas (housing, education, employment,
health, social intervention, etc). This network should be the basis for the social inclusion process
of the beneficiaries. Although the formal participation is included, there is often missing a real
commitment from the organizations represented to promote participation. In some cases, the person
that attends the meeting doesnt have authority inside his/her organization to guarantee that the
organization will carry out the agreements of the meeting.
Finally, the pressure for labour market insertion generates unsustainable situations where the
existence of minimum conditions for labour market insertion is not well analysed. Sometimes,
the beneficiaries have to refuse the employment offer for not having the necessary support to take
care of child or elderly relatives. As a consequence, these beneficiaries lose the right to Minimum
Income. On the other side, the labour insertion of beneficiaries who have been unemployed for a
long time, are unconfident and dont have yet the needed competences for this kinds of insertion

reinforces the negative stereotypes of the employers about Minimum Income beneficiaries and closes
new doors for the inclusion of people experiencing poverty.
EAPN Portugal
Again in Portugal the implementation of the Minimum Income System through Social Economy
organizations improves on the previous experience when this political measure was implemented
directly by social security centres. Besides the experience in providing support to the local community
and the knowledge about local social problems, these organizations deliver and provide support
in other services and measures to support the social inclusion process, i.e., kindergartens, insertion
enterprises, community centre, professional training, etc. In Paços 2000, for example, women that
have never been working or that are outside labour market for a long time are more willing to
start working if the employment offer comes from this organization. The feeling of familiarity
with the organization and the social workers reduces the stress and fear related with changes in
their day to day life.
EAPN Portugal

RECOMMENDATIONS
Local, Regional and National levels
- Evaluation and debate should take place at local and national level, to (re)assess the
implementation of Minimum Income System and its link to measures which provide
effective support and services to help people into work. This evaluation should both
assess the adequacy, coverage and take-up of minimum schemes but should also
measure qualitative factors and should have the direct participation of Social Economy
organizations and the participation of beneficiaries.
- There should be a clear and strong orientation for ascribing more time to the diagnosis
process and the insertion contract negotiation.
- The national governments should promote regular training sessions for minimum
income staff and those involved in providing support into training and jobs. Participation
and empowerment are themes that should be debated regularly. The capacity building
of minimum income staff teams to promote the participation and empowerment of
people experiencing poverty should be supported also by the development instruments
and manuals that could help in the development of a participative negotiation process.
- The networks of different stakeholders must be built and based on formal agreements
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and not based on the good will or availability of some of the actors and partners.
EU level
- Implement the Active Inclusion recommendation and specifically in the minimum
income strand, (based on the 1992 Recommendation10) and follow up on the
recommendations of the Independent Experts Report on Minimum Income11 to move
towards a European definition of adequacy and common methodology for establishing
adequacy, through an EU framework directive.
- Ensure that Active Inclusion approaches (see previous recommendations in previous
questions), link minimum income to the other strands in a dynamic approach, with
the primary objective of promoting inclusion and helping people into decent jobs.
- Exchange and disseminate better national, regional and local experiences of how to
support people who are furthest from the labour market into sustainable employment,
through integrated approaches involving all stakeholders  including employers, local
authorities, social economy and NGOs, people in poverty.
- Identify the specific role of social economy in delivering Active Inclusion, through
sustainable employment and/or social participation and provide guidelines for its
effective functioning and support for the delivery.

4

But in many countries the territorial role faces serious obstacles: a lack of subsidiarity
and in some cases deliberate weakening of local governments strategic role and funding,
a strong centralising tendency by national governments (or in other cases the local
centralism) and the weaknesses of the local level and particularly the social economy
(very visible in some countries  particularly those with more centralised administrations).
These are strong risks and barriers to the constructions of sustainable bridges.
We also must be clear that the sum of local strategies does not make a national strategy
and vice-versa Both are necessary, but the specific value-added and role of each level
must be recognized. The EU level often provides the necessary framework for
establishing common objectives and working methods, whilst the National level is
responsible for devising the details of the policies, but needs to build a dynamic
interplay with the local level. New support to social innovation as a key driver for
quality growth, better employment and social inclusion gives new focus to the local
level. The influence of the new Barca report12 on space-based strategies for inclusion
and prosperity also provides important backing to the necessity to create vital synergies
between local actors, with adequate support (financial and infrastructure) from the
national and EU level.

Territorial level
Voices from the ground

Question 1
How far can the local level build better and more sustainable bridges between employment and
inclusion?
Answers
In theory, yes  the local level is where these policies are in reality delivered. It is often
the best place for identifying the problems and obstacles but also to develop the best
10The

solutions. Proximity plays an important role in fulfilling the general interest of
communities, and in promoting the direct participation of the local actors.

European Commission Recommendation to the Member States for the implementation of Minimum Income
Schemes.
11 Minimum Income Schemes across de EU Member States, Frazer, Hugh and Marlier, Eric, October 2009

The proximity to the local territory is an important added value of the social economy organization
and their capability to implement social inclusion policy measures. This proximity allows for the
identification of new necessities and existing barriers in the implementation of these measures,
as well as the development of new alternatives. The professional training developed by APPACDM
de VNG faces the problem of the absence of professional training curriculum adapted to the
specificity of people with mental disability. During their intervention, they promoted different
professional training pathways tailored to people with mental disability, but that could not provide
a formal qualification due to the lack of recognition of this curriculum. At the moment,

12To

contribute to the debate on future cohesion policy, Commissioner Danuta Hübner has asked Dr. Fabrizio Barca
(Director General, Ministry of Economy & Finance, Italy) to prepare an independent report containing an assessment
of the effectiveness of cohesion policy to date as well as a series of proposals how to reform cohesion policy for the
period post 2013.
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APPACDM is working together with other local organizations to build professional training
curriculums adapted to the specificities of this public and lobbying for the recognition of these
curriculums.
EAPN Portugal
The proximity to the local community is important, but it also contains the risk of contamination.
If it is true that the proximity allows for a better knowledge of the community, of the existing
problems and resources, it also can pollute the organization with the local stereotype about people
(or some people) facing poverty and social exclusion. This proximity can diminish the capability
of hearing and accepting some of the most excluded persons and can create a discredit and disbelieve
on them. This risk was stressed by the different teams of some National Laboratories.
Different partners
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The activities of the Cultural Association in the Roma Ghetto in Sofia, Bulgaria are lost in
the enormous problems of the neighbourhood. Only locally based assessment of needs and
participatory action research followed by adequate local social planning and then clear support
from the state could help to solve these in the long term. The current fragmented and short term
projects just help people survive but with extremely low quality of life and do not solve the
problems.
EAPN Bulgaria
In Belgium, Manus is working with people living in the neighbourhood of their social enterprise,
offering services in the neighbourhood. Local government is one of the biggest clients of Manus.
This has the advantage that the local government knows where the services of Manus are needed,
and the people working at Manus know best how the services can be offered. In some poor
neighbourhoods of Antwerp, a lot of people are living in small apartments, dont have access to
a garden etc Some of these people have pets (a lot of dogs), but are very isolated, and have
health problems This means they dont let their dogs out enough, which creates noisy, unhygienic
situations that bother the other residents, creating conflicts Manus offered a creative answer
to this problem, offering a service of people to walk the dogs, giving the residents support in how
to deal with the pets, how to take care of them, how to avoid problems The local government
sees the benefits for the local development and social cohesion, and is supporting this project
financially.
EAPN Flanders (Belgium)

RECOMMENDATIONS
Local, Regional and National levels
- Recognition of the key role of bottom-up local development mechanisms and
partnerships which can contribute to the development and delivery of local solutions.
- Better coordination of policies, actions and actors (better and more decentralised
governance with a real transference of powers and resources).
- Reinforcing the potential of the local actors, particularly those of the social economy
with a human capital already available to develop and deliver these services.
- Definition of the role of different Government levels. Even in the process of
decentralisation and privatisation, the government must retain its function of game
setter: it must still coordinate and set up regulations for the social sector.
- Additionally, decentralisation of the state does not mean the withdrawal of the state
form its social provision function. We recommend the governments to acknowledge
that social organisations are not the alternative social services providers to the state
provider, but a complementary provider based on the complementaritys principle.
EU level
- Give strong recognition and affirmation of the vital role of the local level, in designing
and delivering policies for inclusion, and sources of social innovation.
- Bring in the regional and local level explicitly in a revitalised national action planning
process  ensuring good coordination between the NAP inclusion in the Social OMC
and employment OMC as part of the new EU2020 strategy.
- Target European Social Fund to facilitating these developments, drawing on the Barca
report recommendations and ensure better engagement and use of the Committee of
the Regions in monitoring progress.
- Develop a new EU community programme (through Progress Programme) which
enables effective development of pilot approaches and transnational exchange on
innovative experiences and make this accessible to NGOs and social economy actors.
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. A tendency to have too great a dependence on its leader-coordinator.

Question 2

Although leadership is a crucial element to ensure the enterprises sustainability
and long-term results, frequently promoted by social workers unskilled in
management or economics.

Under which conditions can social economy, as a key actor of local development, build these kinds
of bridges? What are its key strengths and value-added and weaknesses. What measures are
necessary to enable it to fulfil this potential?

. Tensions between the desire to be a viable company and commitment to

promote inclusion  which priority comes first?

. A tendency for Governments to see social economy as a cheap activation

Answers

measure, providing inadequate funding to allow quality support.

We must underline and recognize the value of the more informal way of acting in the
social economy, particularly at the local level. This is often a good starting point for
building these crucial links with other service delivers. There are good examples where
it is precisely the social economy that best produces a more effective coordination of
different answers to different sectorial problems. Social economy can also be a facilitator
to bridge different demands by the promotion of a better and more influential
participation of the community itself. But social economy will be even best positioned
when there is a better integrated planning process and a better coordination and
harmonization between different strategies and actors at the local level.
Firstly  the value-added of social economy must be recognized (its full potential) as
a key bridge for inclusion, through employment and other means  ie through promoting
participation and empowerment. For example:

. Social economy initiatives offer a multi- set of active social policies, providing
inclusion tools that are not exclusively based on subsidiary social services.

. Social economy offers the opportunity to more effectively bring together

entrepreneurial skills and management social initiatives, because:
- Its cooperative, instead of being a competitive system;
- Initiative is faced as a whole process, instead of a temporary action;
- Planning and Evaluation are central, instead of being circumstantial;

.

Social policies fostering people skills are key to its success and do not
exclusively focus only on employment opportunities.
Secondly, partners have identified current weaknesses or obstacles  both internally
at the organizational level, and strategically - in terms of the policy frameworks and
implementation mechanisms. For example:

. Lack of investment in quality training, or sustainable jobs, or clarity about

whether the social enterprise exists to provide long-term employment or only
as a stepping stone.

.Insufficiently qualified staff or training support, or professional approach.
.Low wages and poor training and working conditions.
Voices from the ground
In Castilla-La Mancha (Spain), the interadministrative coordination needs to provide support
and respond to the needs of a large number of social inclusion initiatives aiming to embrace
employment initiatives and becoming social entrepreneurs.
In order to promote better transparency and to encourage workers sense of belonging and their
importance to Fundacion EL SEMBRADOR Initiatives, Managers and the whole working
team meet every 15 days to be informed about enterprise and production numbers. It helps to
get workers involved in the Enterprise productive system, realizing their real impact over the
production and profit.
EAPN  Castilla-La-Mancha (Spain)
In Portugal the articulation of different services and political measures implemented by Paços
2000 at local level is an added value of the organization. It is sufficiently big to encompass
different services without losing connection between services and it is close to the local community.
Through its different services it is possible to have up-to-date knowledge of the social integration
process of their target group. Even with the integration in the labour market, the contact with
the organization through the kindergarten, for example, allows for an informal follow up of these
cases.
EAPN - Portugal
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Local, Regional and National levels
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- Reinforce quality criteria for social economy organisations  based on quality work
and training pathways, participation and empowerment of users/participants and
workers and ensure the priority of the social inclusion objective over purely economic
criteria. Social economy organisations can be very important businesses, with a lot
of power and their own program, but their main goal is often the growth of their
business, not necessary social inclusion.
- Ensure that social economy is recognized as a local actor (for real!). when their vision
and mission is the general interest and overcomes their private interests; when theyre
able to act in a more global and transversal way and not remain in excessive targeting
(groups, territories ); when the participation level is developed under the presence
of the largest number of stakeholders; when there is a strong presence of local social
capital and the necessary conditions to support it; when there are strong local identities;
when the territory is not too much dependent from external input - Governments
should establish a clear legal framework for the social economy that will differentiate
the activities in the social economy sector form that of the private sector.
- Ensure that Regional and Local Action Plans encourage a strong, dynamic participation
from social economy actors.
- Develop new coordination mechanisms to assess current obstacles for effective
delivery of integrated services, involving all actors.
- Ensure that the voice of people experiencing poverty themselves is heard, and the
engagement of the organisations of people experiencing poverty at the local level.
EU level
- At EU level - theres an urgent need to agree common concepts  identifying the
value added and pre-requisites for delivery, providing regulations for EU funding. At
the national level, rests the responsibility for delivering an adequate financial and other
infrastructure. At local level, the social economy needs to be integrated as a key partner
in the delivery of inclusion as part of Active Inclusion approaches.

Organizational level

Question 1
Among the different models and structures of social economy what are the key characteristics of
these models which are more likely to guarantee success as bridges to inclusion?? What changes
are necessary to enable them to better fulfil this role?
Answers
There is a great heterogeneity of models but in terms of key characteristics (based on
the project experience) which are seen to be more likely to succeed in building bridges
are:
* The clarity of the goals of the organization and priority given to the objective on
delivering inclusion, rather than just accessing any job.
* The recognition of the complexity of the obstacles that lie between people who are
furthest from the labour market and quality jobs.
* The degree of personalisation and tailor-made support provided to the beneficiary
and the integrated approach which tackles the multidimensionality of needs  including
access to services, training and education, targeted employment support, as well as
support to personal development, confidence building and capacity to establish
relationships with others, cultural and other skills.
* The commitment to providing sustainable pathways into quality jobs, either within
the social enterprise itself or as an intermediary step into the normal labour market.
* The recognition that the quality of the process itself is key to promoting inclusion,
that not all people can access jobs, but that support to empowerment and development
of key skills will promote inclusion.
* The organisational models determine their efficacy making bridges. The most rigid
(statutory speaking) are usually the worst positioned.
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* Responsive, listening organisations which focus on a personal approach are more
likely to adapt more readily to the needs of the people concerned.
* Those that have a more sectorial intervention face also more difficulties to make or
facilitate bridges. This is due to:
 The degree of effective coordination with employment and other services;
 The effectiveness of their internal organisation, the commitment and skill
of their professionals and volunteers also determine their efficiency;
 The levels of involvement and participation of those directly effected is a
key point (and challenge) to produce a decisive impact on bridging different
strategies and actions (namely in the field of employment);
Social Economy initiatives should be recognized as a privileged source to promote
sustainable employment opportunities, and social inclusion when rooted in these
characteristics.

only way to start an insertion itinerary. In this sense, there are other solutions based on coordinated
programs and interventions together with the Public Administration, Social Services and Social
Organizations.
EAPN Castilla-La-Mancha (Spain)
The Portuguese AMS, as a platform of organizations, has an intervention based on networking.
None of their activities are developed without the involvement of their partners and all their
activities have a complementary character to the partners intervention. While the partners have
minimum income staff working with the bureaucratic/administrative aspects of the political
measures and the social integration of the beneficiaries, AMSs focuss their intervention in the
promotion of labor market inclusion of their partners beneficiaries.
A strategic vision and planning is vital to guarantee the coherence of organizational development
and the capability to pursue clear objectives and targets. In Portugal, this strategic vision is often
missing in many organizations. This was also identified in some other organizations of the
National Laboratories in the different countries. In some cases, it was considered important to
create a debate space to analyze the organizational identity and the coherence of the intervention.
EAPN Portugal
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RECOMMENDATIONS

For the four laboratories in Bulgaria, it was seen to be very important while preserving different
organizational forms to regulate the social economy as a specific segment in the economy, lying
between the state and the market and consisting of private, collective socio-economic initiatives
(production of goods and provision of services) that mobilize available resources (human, financial
and material) for social aims and not for maximizing profits (NGOs and cooperatives). A
primary element differentiating social economy initiatives is that these socio-economic initiatives
are initiated with the participation and empowerment of vulnerable groups and enable greater
economic freedom.
EAPN Bulgaria
In Castilla- La Mancha, when Bridges for Inclusion started, Insertion Enterprises had an
handicap from their starting point: didnt have a specific financing line from the Government and
they were perceived as the route for everybody into inclusion, giving rise to frustrating experiences.
According to the Initiatives own experience, its clear that not everyone is ready to go into an
Insertion Program. This must be a primordial question in order to achieve real inclusion trough
employment: not everyone is ready to go into employment and an Insertion Enterprise is not the

Local, Regional and National levels
- To produce new legal frameworks to facilitate the coherent development of social
economy organisations more adapted to this new reality which retains a strong capacity
of being flexible and open (in terms of action but also in terms of governance and
decision making).
- Develop an inclusion charter, for social economy organisations which sets out the
key criteria necessary to provide effective bridges, including clarity of inclusion
objectives, quality of training, support, adaptability to need, personalized pathways,
integrated and holistic provision of support and services related to individual needs,
access to quality work, rights and participation of the beneficiaries.
- Work towards a clearer classification of different types of social economy
organisation/ in relation to their role in delivering inclusion through employment (ie
those which aim to provide an intermediary step (quality training, work experience
and support) and those which intend to provide sustainable employment through a
viable social enterprise model.
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- Promote better coordination between social economy and other services, as part of
partnership approaches, facilitating better networking amongst different levels and
actors.
- Promote social economy organisations sustainability, through supporting capacity
building to develop coherent and long-term projects, weighing factors such as efficient
management and market niches and opportunities.
- Use the European Social Fund at national level in a more direct way to support social
economy realities, setting up global grants mechanisms which enable upfront and
flexible funding mechanisms to fund these organisations and activity.
EU level
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- Establish a common definition of social economy and promote a common EU
framework, which recognizes the specificities of the sector, its role and clarifies its
position regarding competition rules and state aids.
- Promote a specific community programme linked to PROGRESS to facilitate the
implementation of this new approach, culture and way of working to delivery active
inclusion through social economy and through pilot approaches
- Promote the use of European Social Fund in a more direct way to support social
economy organisations building bridges to employment, as part of integrated active
inclusion approaches. (global grants13).
Question 2
To what extent is the promotion of participation a pre-requisite for successful bridges for employment
through social economy initiatives? What are the key elements/criteria that need to be established
to ensure the effectiveness of this process?
Answers
Participation plays a vital role, but is also the most difficult to achieve. People, who
are currently at risk of poverty and social exclusion, must be seen as part of the
solution, not just the problem. The participation of the beneficiaries in the development
13The

of their own pathways is fundamental in ensuring that these routes are effective,
and that the person has ownership of the steps to be taken. It also comes back to
rights and human dignity. Inclusion is more than just accessing jobs. The process
offered must help to empower the individual to grow in self confidence, develop
relations with others, and take control of the decisions affecting them. But participation
means more than this. Beneficiaries in the social economy organisations need to have
a collective say in the organisation and management of the organisation, if real
accountability is to be developed.
But, it is precisely in this field where a lot work remains to be done.

Global Grants European Social Fund (ESF) Objective 3 programme for 2000-2006 was designed to fill a
perceived gap in the market for employability-related interventions. In the often difficult and lengthy journey for an
individual from a situation of worklessness to one of sustained employment there are numerous points where services
are either insufficient or breakdown, which invariably means that individuals fail to reach their ultimate destination
and secure a job.

In the Portuguese National Laboratories, the empowerment and participation of people
experiencing poverty was a missing part of the inclusion process. Different strategies were designed
depending on the specificities of the organizations. The following aspects highlighted:
-Constitution of a working group with minimum income beneficiaries (20 persons) to reflect upon
this political measure, the way it is implemented, their rights and duties and collecting improvement
suggestions  Paços 2000
-To promote participatory methodologies to evaluate AMS activities
-To promote a participation culture inside APPACDM promoting channels for people with
mental disability to participate in the organizational life and raising awareness of the staff for
the importance of participation and the satisfaction of this stakeholders.
EAPN Portugal
Participation is a key element in Fundación EL Sembrador Initiatives (Spain). Amongst other
things, these initiatives are seen as an important element to improve living conditions in the area.
Its local networks gather social organizations, technical staff, professionals and also the local
community.
EAPN Castilla-La-Mancha (Spain)
In Bulgaria the lack of adequate regulation of social economy hampers the opportunities to
consider it as providing organizational resources for poor and excluded people to collectively promote
and participate in developmental initiatives and empower themselves through self-inclusion and
in employment.
EAPN Bulgaria
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Local, Regional and National levels
- Build and support networks of social economy organisations to exchange and evaluate
experiences of participation, development of common principles and methodological
guidelines, involving the participation of beneficiaries in their development.
- Act now! The participation of those affected by the services and enterprises must
be concretized (a lot of pedagogical work must be done to implement this kind of
culture of intervention and to develop specific skills to promote it).
EU level (through the Social OMC)
- Promote mutual learning through studies, peer reviews which assess the role of
participation in social economy and its role in supporting inclusion through employment.
- Support the development of guidelines and methodological guides for effective
practices and develop effective benchmarking.
- Provide funding for pilot participative approaches through Structural Funds projects,
promoting inclusion, which can be evaluated and then transferred or exchanged through
mutual learning.
- Support the development of a specific community programme (under PROGRESS)
which can support the development of innovative, pilot approaches in this area as well
as Structural Funds projects.

Bridges for Inclusion
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Annex1
presentation of the National and International partners
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European Anti-Poverty Network / Portugal (REAPN)
Leading Partner

European Anti-Poverty Network - Castilla La Mancha - Spain (EAPN-CLM)

The European Anti-Poverty Network / Portugal is a network of groups (associations)
and of individuals whose main purpose is to fight poverty and social exclusion. EAPN
Portugal has been established as a non-governmental organization, which privileges
information, training and research as key areas of action.
In the development of its work, REAPN wants to reach the following objectives:
· Establish/encourage an interaction (network) between grassroots organizations,
groups or individuals who work to poverty and social exclusion eradication;
· Contribute to the definition and implementation of social action programs
and policies;
· Promote and enhance the effectiveness of policies to combat poverty and
social exclusion;
· Promote and encourage innovative actions in order to fight poverty and
social exclusion;
· Lobby for and with the most vulnerable groups or individuals;
· Promote social integration and cultural, economic, moral and physical
evelopment for those who experience poverty and social exclusion.

EAPN-CLM is a significant network in Spain. The network was set up in 1994 and
played an important role in re-founding the Spanish EAPN. In 2006, the EAPN's
General Assembly meeting took place in Toledo.
Nowadays, EAPN-CLM has a team of 18 persons in three offices over its community.
The organization provides services to 45 NGO's which are included in its structure;
giving support to social investigations for local administration to improve network
strategy and innovative projects. Its different areas of actuation: research, communication,
public relations, social inclusion projects and other actions related with migrants, better
quality and access to social services, employment, new technologies and NGOs,
str uctural funds, par ticipation of people experiencing pover ty....
EAPN  CLM works with different territorial community stakeholders as foundations,
community banks, city halls and other social platforms of Castilla-La Mancha.

REAPN is the Portuguese national network of the European Anti Poverty Network
(EAPN) that appeared in 1990. Since 1994 REAPN, driven by principles such as
subsidiarity and partnership, started a process of decentralization through the creation
of Regional Networks. These integrate a number of regional development centres
(anti-poverty local networks) which work for poverty eradication in a local and regional
basis. REAPN has nowadays more than 700 members (national, regional and local
levels).
Contacts:
European Anti-Poverty Network - Portugal (REAPN)
Rua de Costa Cabral, 2368
4200-218 Porto - Portugal
Tel: +351 22 542 08 00
Fax: +351 22 540 32 50
Email: geral@reapn.org
Website: www.reapn.org

Contacts:
European Anti-poverty Network - Castilla La Mancha - Spain
Av. General Villalba, s/n Pabellón 8
45003 Toledo - Spain
Tel: +34 925 257 921
Fax: +34 925 257 921
Email: direccion@eapn-clm.org | empleo@eapn-clm.org | europa@eapn-clm.org
Website: www.eapn-clm.org
Bridges for Inclusion
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Union Régionale des Entreprises d'Insertion - Languedoc Roussillon - France
(U.R.E.I. - L.R.)

Flemish Network of Associations of People Experiencing Poverty - Belgium
(EAPN - Flanders)

U.R.E.I. - L.R. (Union Régionale des Entreprises dInsertion) is an Association (1901)
which federates the 38 "enterprises d'insertion" of the Region Languedoc Roussillon.

The Flemish Network of Associations of People Experiencing Poverty ("Vlaams
Netwerk van Verenigingen waar Armen het Woord nemen") is a coalition of 60 grass
root associations and a few local networks (city-level). The main objective of the
Flemish Network is to eradicate poverty and social exclusion. In the member associations
people experiencing poverty play a central role. They take the floor at all levels of the
association, of the network and in actions to all kind of authorities (local, regional,
national, European). In the member associations people experiencing poverty find a
way to take their lives in their own hands and to put their experiences together in all
domains of daily life. On that basis they discuss the difficulties they encounter and
make propositions for change and improvement which they discuss with the relevant
policy authorities.

Her tasks are:
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* To promote the "enterprises d'insertion", to develop them in order to
multiply the number of work-offer
* To encourage professional practices and to propose profitable formations
* To represent the "enterprises d'insertion" in the region
* To develop a dynamic partnership with ordinary entreprise
* To participate in National level board which is the C.N.E.I.(Comite National
des Entreprises d'Insertion)

The Flemish Network is a non governmental organisation (NGO) established on the
basis of a Flemish degree (law) and is the official spokes channel of the Flemish
government in every thing poverty concerns.

Contacts:
Union Régionale des Entreprises d'Insertion - Languedoc Roussillon - France
(U.R.E.I. - L.R.)
69, Impasse Mac Gaffey
34070 Montpellier - France
Tel: +04 99512975
Email: urei-lr@wanadoo.fr
Bridges for Inclusion

Contacts:
Flemish Network of Associations of People Experiencing Poverty - Belgium
Vooruitgangstraat 323
B-1030 Brussels - Belgium
Tel: +32 22040650
Fax: +32 2040659
Email: info@vlaams-netwerk-armoede.be
Website: www.vlaams-netwerk-armoede.be

Anti-Poverty Information Centre
(EAPN - Bulgaria)

Caritas Romania - Romania

Anti-Poverty Information Centre is an independent NGO, coordination unit of EAPN
Bulgaria. The main fields of its activities are economic policy, poverty alleviation and
social inclusion. It is engaged in review, analysis and recommendations in the fields
of unemployment and active labor market policies. The Centre has accomplished social
assessments of the pro-employment policies and has elaborated strategies for development
of ethnically mixed municipalities in economically depressed regions; it has actively
participated in the elaboration of Bulgarian JIM, NAP/incl. and Operational Program
"Human Resource Development"; its representatives take part in the National Social
and Economic Committee, in the Review group on Social Inclusion of EAPN Europe,
in the work on social economy of OECD Trento centre and EMES network and teach
social policy and social work at Sofia University.

Caritas Romania was set up because of the necessity of having a representation on
the national and international level, in order to present and defend the social-charity
interests of all Diocesan Caritas in Romania. Caritas Romania was established on
September 1st 1993 in Iasi, at the annual meeting of the Diocesans Caritas. On October
21st 1993 it was recognized officially by the Conference of the Roman-Catholics'
Bishops of Romania and on January 11th 1994 it became a juridical person, as a Non
governmental organization. It is since 1995 a full member of Caritas Internationalis.
The Caritas Romania has 10 members.
Its objectives are:
* To give back the human dignity to each person
* To provide opportunities to the poor and challenged people to be reintegrated
in the society
* To study and investigate the causes and to propose solutions conforming
with justice and dignity of the human person
* To co-operate with other national and international aid and development
organization
Caritas Romania is member of the national platform of non-governmental organizations,
active in the field of cooperation for development (FOND) and member in the initiative
group for the setting up of the Romanian Anti-Poverty Network (RENASIS).

Contacts:
Anti-Poverty Information Centre (EAPN - Bulgaria)
159 "Rakovski" str.
1000 Sofia - Bulgaria
Tel: +359 29885448
Fax: +359 29885448
Email: perspekt@tradel.net

Contacts:
Caritas Romania - Romania
Washington St.38, S. 1.
RO  011796 Bucharest - Romania
Tel: +40 212304013
Fax: +40 212312900
Email: caritas@caritas.org.ro
Website: www.caritas.org.ro
Bridges for Inclusion
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European Anti Poverty Network (EAPN)

International Labour Office

EAPN is an independent Network of Non Governmental Organisation involved in
the fight against poverty and social exclusion. EAPN's membership is made up of 22
National Networks and 26 European Organisations concerned with the fight against
poverty and social exclusion. EAPN only takes one member per country and this
member is itself a Network of anti poverty NGOs. Full Membership of EAPN is
based on EU member states and applicant countries, associate Membership is open
to other European Countries (to date only Norway has associate membership).

The International Labour Office through its STEP program (Strategies and Tools
against Social Exclusion and Poverty) provided institutional, technical and financial
support to this project.

EAPN was established in1990 with the aim to put the fight against poverty on the EU
Agenda. It aims to do this through:
* Dissemination of Information
* Exchange of practice
* Lobbying activities
EAPN aims to increase the participation of Anti Poverty NGOs in EU policy making
and is committed to the developing the participation of people experiencing poverty
and social exclusion.

STEP is a global programme for combating poverty and social exclusion. It is active
in two interdependent thematic areas: one related to the extension of social protection
to the excluded and integrated approaches to social inclusion.
STEP's actions in the field of social protection are placed in the broader framework
of combating poverty and social exclusion. It gives special emphasis to improving
understanding of the phenomena of social exclusion and to consolidating integrated
approaches at the methodological level which endeavour to reduce this problem. STEP
pays special attention to the relationship between the local and national levels, while
at the same time contributing to international activities and agenda.
STEP combine different types of activities: studies and research; the development of
methodological tools and reference documents, training, the execution of field projects,
technical assistance for the definition and implementation of policies and the development
of networking between the various actors.
The programmes' activities are carried out within the Social Security Policy and
Development Branch of the ILO, and particularly its Global Campaign on Social
Security and Coverage for all.

Contacts:
European Anti Poverty Network (EAPN)
Square de Meeus 18
B 1050  Bruxelles - Belgium
Tel: +32 22265850
Fax: +32.2.226.58.69
Email: team@eapn.eu
Website: www.eapn.eu
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Contacts:
International Labour Office
4, route des Morillons CH  1211 Geneva 22 - Switzerland
Tel: +41 227996474
Fax: +41 (0) 22 798 8685
Email: ilo@ilo.org
Website: www.ilo.org

Annex2
presentation of the National Laboratories
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Filet Divers
Rolwagenstraat 49
2000 Antwerpen - Belgium
Tel: +32.3 233 06 84 * Email: info@filetdivers.be

Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
Non-profit organisation, vzw.
Organisational Mission and Objectives
Filet Divers wants to:
-support people experiencing poverty
-bring people experiencing poverty together
-empower people experiencing poverty
-fight the injustice by sensibilising both politicians and public opinion concerning:
poverty is a violation of rights, everybody has the right for a dignified life, whatever
their legal status is, refugees and documented migrants are people as you and me,
looking for a dignified life.
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
Filet Divers has a very divers offer of voluntary employment, for a very divers public
of volunteers. Often these people have no access to the regular labour market, and
Filet Divers tries to enforce their social inclusion through qualitative (voluntary)
employment. A lot of the volunteers are undocumented migrants.
Next to the voluntary work, people are supported in their asylum procedure are their
ways to obtain a legal status.
The Social Grocery is one of the projects of Filet Divers. Its a project that combines
the voluntary employment of people with an answer to the financial problems these
vulnerable people are suffering, providing an inexpensive offer of food and other basic
products.
A social assistant is supporting the volunteers.
On a regular base, meetings and participative consultation are being organised.
Target group of the organisation / experience
-volunteers, diverse group of different ages, origins, status (Belgian nationality, asylum
seekers, undocumented migrants )
Geographical Scope
Local. Filet Divers is active in Antwerp.
Networking Experience
Filet Divers originated from a project that was founded by different NGOs active in
the field of minority rights, anti poverty, The network with the social NGO world
is still very strong.
Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
- Building more alliances, internal and external
- Trying to find recognition (subsidies) for the social groceries, make it part of official
social economy.

Name of the Organisation & Contacts

Belgium

Belgium

Name of the Organisation & Contacts

Leren Ondernemen
Valkerijgang 26
3000 Leuven
Tel: +32 16 29 80 72 * Email: leren.ondernemen@chello.be

Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
-Non-profit organisation
-Recognized as Proximity service provider (local services economy)
-Recognized as association of people with poverty experience, member of the Flemisch
Network
Organisational Mission and Objectives
Strengthen, empower people experiencing poverty through employment and offering
services.
Fight structural causes of poverty
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
-Strong support of people to empower their selves and improve their personal
situation
-Innovative forms of flexicurity on the job floor
-Inclusive approach
-Special form of proximity services where people experiencing poverty empower
other people experiencing poverty by offering qualitative services to them
Target group of the organisation / experience
People employed in the Eco-team: people experiencing poverty, with low level of
education, who were long term unemployed
People receiving the energy  saving service: people experiencing poverty, living in
Leuven, most of them in social housing. Diverse clients (Flemish, migrants, young,
old, families, singles, )
Geographical Scope
The city of Leuven and villages surrounding the city.
Networking Experience
- Member of Flemish Network of Associations of People experiencing poverty, and
as such networking with other associations, active in consultation groups with public
authorities ...
- Member of the Flemish Platform of Social Economy
- Member of the Platform of Neighbourhood and Proximity Services
- Meetings with Local Governments
Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
Actions: Gap 1: evaluation of the Decree on proximity services, and on the Energy
saving project on flemish level: policy advice and lobbying, involving stakeholders
Actions: Gap 1: Action plan to tackle this problems, taking in account the context
Actions: Gap 1-2-3: trying to raise awareness of problems on internal level
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Manus
Jan Denucéstraat 16
2020 Antwerpen
Tel: +32 3 256 19 59 * Web: www.manus.tv
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Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
-Private company
-Recognised as social economy, organisations part of Manus are recognised as social
workshops (Flemish form of sheltered workshops for people with social disabilities)
Organisational Mission and Objectives
-Manus is working in the field of neighbourhood-management, meaning the livability
of the neighbourhood is a main objective.
-Manus delivers services to the people living in the neighbourhood, to the government,
other companies, organisations
-the services are maintenance of streets, buildings, public and private green zones ,
renovation of social houses, playgrounds
-to provide this services, low skilled local people are employed
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
-social inclusion through employment of long term unemployed people
- social worker on the workfloor
Target group of the organisation / experience
-low-skilled people living in the neighbourhood
Geographical Scope
Local. Manus has different sections, operating in different parts of the city of Antwerp.
Networking Experience
Large local network with local government, employment office, social economy
organisations Not with anti poverty NGOs
Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
- Enhance knowledge on poverty
- Building network with anti-poverty organisations
-Project poverty in social economy: how to recognise it, how to deal with it
-Assessment: where are the strengths and weaknesses in terms of bridges for
inclusion: interviews with all stakeholders
-Thin line: social and (in) economy: danger of creaming: laboratory goal:
strengthen the social pillar (without endangering the economic one)
-Learning from the way they deal with economic pillar
-Organising training course for HR responsible about poverty and social
exclusion (Poverty In-Sight): capacity building
-One day discussion about poverty on the flour

Name of the Organisation & Contacts

Bulgaria

Belgium

Name of the Organisation & Contacts

Association Nevo drom
Chairperson: Mr. Simeon Blagoev
1375 Sofia, 99 Suhodolska str.,
Tel: +359 888 56 54 95 * Email: nevo_drom@mail.bg

Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
This is a specific kind of association, called chitalishte, situated in the biggest Roma
ghetto in Bulgaria (supposedly among the biggest in Europe). It is established under
the specific Law on Chitalishte. Such associations are to be found almost in each and
every neighbourhood in Bulgaria and have centres long traditions. They are involved
in different activities  employment, cultural, educational, social, etc.
Organisational Mission and Objectives
The Association develops initiatives for overall development of the neighbourhood.
Different activities take place in different times. Some years ago a medical centre and
sports clubs were situated there. Currently, there are a computer club, a library, a
Qualification centre equipped to train hair dressers and tailors, a theatre, where different
events take place. There are four employees, 2 on full time and 2 on part time. Many
volunteers are engaged as well. It disposes with a building. It is supported by the local
authority.
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
-training of unemployed as a rule with very low education;
-attempts to support the employment of the trainees either by finding
employment for them or by helping them to start their own business;
-trying to contribute to the development of a very poor locality by engaging
the local community in many different activities in all different spheres of social life.
Target group of the organisation / experience
- unemployed; young people; children; poor and excluded people in a very poor
neighbourhood
Geographical Scope
Local  in the neibourhood
Networking Experience
Local network with local government
The association is a member of EAPN Bulgaria from its establishment in 2003.
Representatives of the organization have taken part in two EU Meetings of People
Experiencing Poverty
Developing active relations and activities with different Roma NGOs in the country
and in EU
Periodic relations with different state institutions depending on the sphere of activities
(employment offices  for the Qualification centre; cultural institutions for activities
in the theatre; educational institutions  for training of children, etc.)
Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
- outlining strategy of the Association and development of a plan for joint activities,
based on the question: How to foster the development of a participatory local economy?
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Name of the Organisation & Contacts
National Federation of Employers of People with Disabilities
Chairperson, Mrs. Elka Todorova.
1000 Sofia, 11 Dondukov blvd
Tel. / Fax: (+359 2) 986 53 00 * Email: nfri@abv.bg / el_tod@abv.bg
Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
NGO, working in general interest and uniting on a voluntary basis different legal entities
(such as cooperatives, specialized enterprises, municipal companies, small and family
companies) dispersed in the country that provide and/or support opportunities for
employment and social integration of people with disabilities. Currently it is composed
of 60 legal entities in which 55% of the employed are people with different disabilities.
The list of the personnel in all the enterprises is 980 and in the secretariat of the
Federation there are 4 employees and many volunteers.
Organisational Mission and Objectives
The main aim of the Federation is to support the equal access and career development
of people with disabilities from the specialized enterprises.
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
It provides employment-related services, trainings for the improvement of managers
skills, planning development systems for human resource management, capacity building
of social capital in the specialized enterprises.
Target group of the organisation / experience
People with disabilities and employers of people with disabilities
Geographical Scope
National scope
Networking Experience
Partner organizations: National Council of People with disabilities in Bulgaria; National
Union of People with Disabilities; Union of Deaf People in Bulgaria; Union of Blind
People in Bulgaria, National Centre for Social Rehabilitation, etc.
Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
Review, analysis and Reccommendation on the opportunities of disabled people to be

socially included; Taking active part in the peer review with Romania and presenting
a report; Developing a strategy for bridging employment and inclusion: a) Networking
for joint activities with other NGOs, EAPN Bulgaria, trade unions and research
organizations; b) Joint preparation of two projects on: Students Practices: Sustainable
Development of Local Economies and Communities through: Social Economy,
Improvement of Social Services and Effective Usage of the Structural Funds 
successful and currently implemented; Research on the Economic and Social
Effectiveness of the European Funds Utilization in Bulgaria ESF, ERDF and CF
- unsuccessful
Name of the Organisation & Contacts
NGO From the Spring, Sapareva Banya town
Chairperson: Mrs. Zafirka Bichakova.
6 Knjaz Boris str., Sapareva banya town
Tel: +359 887 14 84 493; +359 70 73 992

Bulgaria

- capacity building of the organization through involvement in different discussions
and events within the project, including the National Workshop, the peer review
(including participation at the national seminar and a visit of the representatives of
the Romanian partner to the Association and the neighbourhood) and participation
of the Chairperson of the Association in the Final Seminar of the Project;
- developing interactions with the other national laboratories and different stakeholders,
including joint participation in different events, for example in the Conference Civil
Participation in Public Policies;
- organizing meetings with possible donors and mapping different opportunities to
strengthen the organization and to support participation of the local community in
the activities of the organization
- support for the public awareness of the problems of the neighborhood

Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
NGO
Organisational Mission and Objectives
The NGO is established mainly by women. They are engaged in different social
activities: support to poor people, influencing local development, training of children
in groups by interest, creating an ethnographic collection, providing opportunities for
socially significant contribution of aged citizens, encouraging citizens to participate
in local development, stimulating the recognition of social aims at local level, etc. The
chairperson of the NGO informally plays the role of a local ombudsman and her role
is publicly acknowledged.
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
·Mutual support of the members;
·Support for unemployed;
·Support for poor people;
·Local development projects;
Target group of the organisation / experience
- poor people, women, unemployed, children, young people
Geographical Scope
Local
Networking Experience
The NGO is active in establishing contacts with NGOs from neighboring countries
through joint cultural activities. It maintains good relations with the local authority
and influences local development and the social sphere.
Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
- Outlining strategy to enforce a participatory local economy by specific socially
significant activities;
- Meetings with the local authorities and the mayor to outline plan for joint activities
- Networking for joint activities with other NGOs, EAPN Bulgaria, universities and
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research organizations;
- Capacity building of the organization through involvement in different discussions
and events;
- Developing interactions with the other national laboratories
- Elaborating a project for students practices on Sustainable development of local
economies and communities through social economy, improving the social services
and better absorbtion of Structural Funds. The project is approved by the Ministry
of Education and the NGO will work on the thematic modul Local Development
and EU projects.
Name of the Organisation & Contacts
Informal Group of Honey Producers (situated in villages near Sofia)
Contact person: Mr. Borris Yossifov
Vladaya, Sofia, 2 Bukov dol
Tel: +359 885 373 356
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Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
A small self organized community of honey producers, who are closely connected
without being associated in a formal organizational structure
Organisational Mission and Objectives
They interact, help each other, exchange for free necessary materials, products and
know-how. They produce honey for themselves, for relatives and friends, and for the
(informal) market. Activity is governed more by the desire to provide support to those
in need than by strict economic landmarks like profit, efficiency and competition; lack
of internal hierarchies; participatory decision making; equality; high level of solidarity;
Local development initiatives
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
-Mutual support of the members;
-Exchange of experience and knowledge;
-Expanding the economic impact of the activities and attempting to influence
the market ;
Target group of the organisation / experience
-Small producers of honey and the larger local community
Geographical Scope
Local
Networking Experience
Informal exchange
Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
-Capacity building of the group, including through networking and knowledge
on opportunities to apply for funding;
-Visit to small enterprise to share a good practice example and presenting
some best practices of small or medium sized business;
-Consultancies on possible scenarios for joint actions with different NGOs
and how to turn the income generating activities into socially inclusive activities;

Name of the Organisation & Contacts
Associação Metropolitana de Serviços (AMS)
Rua das Flores, nº 57, 1º | 4050-265 Porto
Tel: +351 220 134 491 * Fax: +351 220 134 492 * Email: info@ams.pt
Contact Person: Hélder Ferreira
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-Assessing the inclusive potential of some types of existing informal and
non-market activities and supporting the expansion and transformation of
the group into organization;
-Laying foundations of networking with other structures of civil society;
-Trying to influence the regulation for Structural Funds usage.

Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
AMS is a social economy organization build upon a partnership of 8 social economy
organizations. It can be characterized as a platform. It was created in 2002.
Organisational Mission and Objectives
AMS mission is to work with people in disadvantage condition to develop their
employability and social and professional integration. This mission is concretized
through an articulated and integrated institutional action, in a context of a network
between different institutions.
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
There are 3 main interventions axes:
1) Activation: i) Thematic sessions (maximum of 3 hours) where basic skills related
with employability, citizenship and life project are trained; ii) Skills Development
Program for social workers to support the implementation of the skill development
program.
2) Information and Follow up - It is based on network of profit and non profit
organizations, with personal direct contact and daily e-contact. The activities developed
are: I) Dissemination of AMS activities and intervention; II) Establishment of Centres
to Foster the Municipalitys Employability; III) Data Dissemination - To organize and
to make available useful information and documents to the Centres; IV) Establishment
of a local service to support self-employment; V) Consultancy services to support the
staff working in the local service.
3) Training: I) Training program on development of self-employment projects to
reinforce the professional skills of NGOs professionals to promote employability.
Target group of the organisation / experience
AMS target groups are: Beneficiaries from Minimum Income system; Handicap
persons; Persons with chronic illness that have difficulties in the access to the labour
market; Persons with addiction problems; Ex-convict persons.
Geographical Scope
Porto Metropolitan Area that is composed by 14 Municipalities.
Networking Experience
As stated before, the organisation was build upon a network of 8 organisations and
all its intervention is based on operational partnerships.
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Name of the Organisation & Contacts
Associação Portuguesa de pais e Amigos do Cidadão Deficiente Mental (APPACDM)
Vila Nova de Gaia
Rua Madre de Deus, 227 - 4430-138 Vila Nova de Gaia
Tel: +351 227 151 340 * Fax: +351 227 151 348
Email: servicos.administrativos@appacdm-gaia.org.pt
Contact Person : Dulce Coutinho
Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
APPACDM (Portuguese Association of Parent and Friends of Citizens with Mental
Handicap) is a non profit organisation (Private Social Solidarity Institution). It was
created by a group of parents and professionals used to work with mental handicap
persons.
Organisational Mission and Objectives
APPACDM aims to promote the integration of mental handicap persons, to raise
awareness and to make the society and the State co-responsible in the resolution of
this populations problems. It also aims at promoting activities that make possible the
stimulation and the development of these citizens capabilities, since they are born to
their adult life, and supporting their families.
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
Occupational Activities Centre  These centre support occupational
activities to people aging 18 year of more and that cannot be integrated
in other social integration strategies. One of these centres is developed inside
a Municipality Company (Gaia Biological Park) where this population develops
a productive activity together with the other companys workers.
Vocational Training Unity  One part of the vocational training is developed
inside the organisation, but a second part of the training is developed inside
companies and other private organisations. There is a work with these
organisations to demonstrate the productivity capability of this population
and to promote their professional insertion after the end of the vocational
training.

Target group of the organisation / experience
Mentally Disable Persons
Geographic Scope
Vila Nova de Gaia Municipality
Networking Experience
APPACDM take part in the Social Network of the Municipality, it cooperates with
other local institutions in different activities and project, direct or indirect related with
mental handicap and it is a member of national umbrella organisations. It also establishes
partnerships with different Universities and develops cooperation programs with the
Local Employment Centre. It is partner in a transnational project (Grundtvig project
 Socrates Program) with 5 institutions of different European countries.
Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
1. Diagnosis process: Development of SWOT Analyses and interviews
2. Development of a intervention plan
3. Implementation of the intervention plan:
a) To promote a participatory culture inside the organization: I)Development of
a training session on participation for APPACDM staff, II) Definition of the
participatory strategy and channels inside the organization for people with mental
disability; II) Commitment with the inclusion of this strategy in the organizational
activity plan.
b) To raise awareness of the family of mental disability persons to the inclusion
of this youngsters at labour market.
Name of the Organisation & Contacts
Delegação do Porto da Cruz Vermelha Portuguesa
Pólo de Vila Nova de Gaia
Rua General Torres, 572
4430-107 VNG
Tel: +351 223 747 240 * Fax: +351 223 712 226 * Email: cdlgaia@cvp-porto.org
Contact Person: Manuela Neves
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Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
1.Diagnosis process: Development of SWOT Analyses and interviews to
acknowledge a higher understands of the organization existing strategies and
necessities.
2.Development of a intervention plan
3.Implementation of the intervention plan:
a.Promotion of profit enterprises commitment in the social and
labour insertion process of people experiencing poverty and social
exclusion;
b.Promotion of AMS target group participation in the evaluation of
the organizational strategies and activities;
c.Promotion of a stronger involvement of AMS partners in the
organizational strategies and activities, especially in the evaluation of
organizational strategies and activities

Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
Portuguese Red Cross (PRC) is a non profit organisation. Its intervention is supported
by the Portuguese government and follows the statutes of the International Red Cross
and Red Crescent Movement. Although it isnt a public entity, the president of the
CVP is nominated by the Prime Minister and by the Minister of National Defense.
Organisational Mission and Objectives
To provide social and humanitarian assistance to people in vulnerable conditions, to
prevent suffering by promoting the struggle for the human life, health and dignity.
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
The Gaia Centre of Porto Branch strategies are:
Insertion Enterprise Clothes and Dishes  this insertion enterprise is
constituted by a restaurant and a laundry.
UNIVA Program (Centre for Insertion in Active Life) Its aims to
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Note: Due to changes in this organisation during this process, it was not possible to
implement the intervention plan.
Name of the Organisation & Contacts
Associação para a promoção das classes sociais menos favorecidas Paços-2000
Rua Capitão Praça, 22
4590-570 Paços de Ferreira
Tel: +351 255 864 120 * Fax: +351 255 865 210 * Email:pacos.2000@clix.ptContact
Contact person: Berta Silva

Po r t u g a l
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support, to inform and to give orientation in the process of job seek,
professional training and the resolution of difficulties and problems in
professional insertion.
Centre for Recognition, Validation and Certification of Competences
MINA Project  Woman and Ideas, Business in Action  Directing and
upholding woman in an entrepreneurship activity, PRC acts with local institutions
as social change agents and contributes, simultaneously, to the promotion of
employment opportunities, the discovering of talents, the change of paradigms
and the creation of a new culture of local development. The process of
supporting entrepreneurship integrates two dimensions: vocational training;
development of entrepreneurship skills; consultancy to the kick off and to
the consolidation during the first three years of the business.
Feminine Space  this Project aims at the promotion of needed conditions
for the social and Professional insertion of a group of 100 women, developing
personal, social and professional skills in 60 women.
Vocational Training, namely adult education
Target group of the organisation / experience
People experiencing poverty and social exclusion in Gaia and Oporto.
Geographic Scope
Oporto and Gaia Municipalities
Networking Experience
PRC has networks with different public and private organizations, such as Employment
and Vocational Training Institute; Regional Social Security and other local organizations
Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
1. Diagnosis process: Development of SWOT Analyses and interviews
2. Development of a intervention plan: to promote the participation of PRC target
group; to promote a strategy plan for the centre

Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
Paços 2000 is a non profit organization, created in 1992 as a result of Fight Against
Poverty project.
Organisational Mission and Objectives
To promote the economic and social integration of the most vulnerable social groups
of Paços de Ferreira, namely children, young people, handicap persons and elderly.
It aims at the fight against poverty, the acquisition of needed resources to change these

social groups life condition, the creation of new resources, a better utilization of local
structures, the articulation between different organisms and local institutions.
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
UNIVA Program (Centre for Insertion in Active Life) with the aim of
professional integration of unemployed population.
Employment and Vocational Training Institute (EVTI) Programs  the
organization develops different activities in partnership with EVTI, namely
professional traineeship of unemployed beneficiaries of public subsidies with
the aim of becoming a regular worker of the organization at the end of the
program.
Insertion Enterprise: The business activity of the insertion enterprise is
catering, namely to provide the lunch for public kindergarten network and
primary schools.
Vocational Training
Minimum Income System  Since 1997, the organisation take part in the
networks created to support the implementation of the Minimum Income
System and support it with the elaboration of social data on the requesters
and the negotiation of insertion plan with the beneficiaries and their families.
Since 2005, there is two groups of professionals to follow up the beneficiaries.
Target group of the organisation / experience
Local Population of Paços de Ferreira
Geographic Scope
Paços de Ferreira Municipality
Networking Experience
The creation of Paços 2000 resulted from a Fight Against Poverty Project that was
based in a partnership between many different organisations (local Municipality and
local companies). Another important current partnership is with Social Security,
Employment and Vocational Training Institute and the networks that support Minimum
Income System.
Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
1.Diagnosis process: Development of SWOT Analyses and interviews
2.Development of a intervention plan
3.Implementation of the intervention plan:
a.Support the design of activities for a Local Contract for Social Development;
b.Creation of participatory methodologies to promote the participation of
Minimum Income System beneficiaries in the evaluation of this political
measure: I)Development of a training session on participation for Paços 2000s
staff; II) Definition of the participatory methodology; III) Definition of
discussion themes for the working group; IV) Identification and selection of
people to be integrated in the working group; V) Development of the first
two meetings of the working group of a total of 6 scheduled sessions.
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all its intervention is based on operational partnerships.
Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
1.Diagnosis process: Development of SWOT Analyses and interviews to
acknowledge a higher understands of the organization existing strategies and
necessities.
2.Development of a intervention plan.
3.Implementation of the intervention plan:
a.Promotion of profit enterprises commitment in the social and
labour insertion process of people experiencing poverty and social
exclusion;
b.Promotion of AMS target group participation in the evaluation of
the organizational strategies and activities;
c.Promotion of a stronger involvement of AMS partners in the
organizational strategies and activities, especially in the evaluation of
organizational strategies and activities.
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Name of the Organisation & Contacts
The Center for Social- Professional Integration of Homeless Adults and Farm
Pater Paulus
Village Bacova, Timis County

Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
The Center for Social- Professional Integration of Homeless Adults and Farm Pater
Paulus functions in the village of Bacova - within the Federation Caritas of Diocesis
Timisoara, as a legal nonprofit entity.
Organisational Mission and Objectives
The socio-economic project functions since the year 2005 with the following objectives:
self-financing of the production activities and additional support to the other social
projects of Federation Caritas Timisoara. The project was conceived as a social economy
model, divided into two units: one economic-administrative focused on the production
activities and one social unit. Within the social unit we work in partnership with
DGASPC Timis (Directorate General for Social Assistance and Child Protection).
The purpose of the project is cooperation and coordination between DGASPC Timis
and the Federation CARITAS Timisoara, in view of supplying shelter and support to
the homeless, with the main focus on social reintegration.
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
The main strategy is to have psychologists and social assistants monitor the process
of social inclusion through activities of:
-individual and group psychological counselling, self-management, individualized
assistance and care planning, hygiene-sanitary education;
-preparation for the work place, monitoring at the work place;
-management of activities and resources for household maintenance.
These activities have as purpose the socio-professional integration of homeless,
by employing them in the different activity sectors of the farm.

The Farm Pater Paulus comprises: 1 carpentry workshop, 1 locksmith workshop, 1
mechanical workshop, a mill, a pig and cattle farm, land for the cultivation of vegetables
and land for cereals.
In the workshops and the mill qualified personnel supervises the activity of the
beneficiaries who wish to work in any of the sectors.
Target group of the organisation / experience
The main beneficiaries are people in a crisis situation from a personal, psychological,
social, health, legal viewpoint, situation determined by the absence of a shelter or by
the impossibility to afford one and who are unable to mobilize their own or external
resources , being thus excluded from public health and social services.
Geographical Scope
The target group of the project comprises 16 homeless adults (women and men with
or without children) from the area of Timis county regardless of their legal residence
and 80 homeless adults that benefit from the services of the Night Shelter Pater
Jordan of the Federation Caritas Timisoara.
The beneficiaries have two pavilions with 16 accommodation places in which 16
homeless adults (with or without children) can live on an unlimited period of time.
On a surface of 1 and ½ ha we ensure a family environment, including a childrens
playground with the purpose of increasing the quality of the living standard.
Networking Experience
The farm Pater Paulus is the result of the experience acquired during the work of
assisting homeless adults in the Night Shelter Pater Jordan for 8 years, another
project of Caritas Timisoara. The Night Shelter is a social emergency service for people
whose basic needs are not fulfilled: to eat, to warm up, to wash, to sleep in a safe place,
to be in a satisfactory state of health in view of diminishing or eradicating the harsh
living conditions on the street.
Thus during years of work we arrived at the conclusion that a series of psychosocial
programmes are needed that would have as objective the psychological reconstruction
of these people through an individualized, multisectorial intervention on a long term.
In the case of homeless adults a re-adaptation is necessary that mandatory includes
professional integration. This is where a vicious circle is created: you dont have a safe
and sufficient income, you cannot have accommodation (rent), you dont have where
to stay, you cannot have a job that would ensure a decent and stable income.
It is in this perspective that the Social Residential Centre within the Farm Pater
Paulus was created, in which access is conditioned by participation in different
psychosocial activities with the final goal: professional integration.
Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
Stakeholder involvement.
Relationship with the contracting authorities.
The 2-year strategy identifies 4 main lines of action, addressing corresponding
deficiencies:
1.creation of a participatory system of target group involvement in the design
and management of activities (not just in their implementation);
2.Creation of learning instruments targeted to all stakeholders at local/regional
level;
3.creation of formal/ permanent partnerships with the local authorities and
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Association Caritas Campulung
116 Negru Voda Street
Campulung Muscel - Arges

Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
NGO - legal person unfolding social activities.
Organisational Mission and Objectives
The mission of the association is to improve peoples lives. Thus, based on the features
of the stakeholders involved we unfold several projects:
·Project Together
·Centre A Ray of Light
·Microfarm Schitu Golesti
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
The project Together is a project meant initially for young girls from the orphanage,
whereby they receive:
1. accommodation and a minimum income necessary for a reasonable living standard;
2. training for jobs, professional counselling;
3. professional integration;
4. preparation for future family building and social integration;
The project was subsequently extended to young women from disadvantaged families
and then to young single mothers. At present it has the target groups above and unfolds
production activities within a tailors workshop, a fast-food and pastry unit and a farm.
(The farm is still work-in-progress, i.e. we still have worked to do to make it fulfil our
objectives).
Target group of the organisation / experience
The main beneficiaries are young people who exit the placement centres, young people
from families with social problems and single mothers.
Geographical Scope
We dont have territorial limitations , we have limitations in our intervention methods.
Networking Experience
We cannot speak of a networking experience proper, we can say though that we
cooperated with organisations such as:
- EMMAUS France; Romanian Link  England; Secours Catholique.
Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
The themes will emerge following the Peer Review Seminar.
The 2-year strategy identifies 4 main lines of action, addressing corresponding
deficiencies:

1. creation of a participatory system of target group involvement in the design and
management of activities (not just in their implementation);
2. Creation of learning instruments targeted to all stakeholders at local/regional level;
3. creation of formal/ permanent partnerships with the local authorities and for profit
organisations in order to ensure social integration, as opposed to social insertion;
4. Overall inclusion of the 2 associations in a Social Economy Development Network
(SEDNetwork) from five development regions of Romania rooted in a Permanent
Social Economy Resource Centre.
Name of the Organisation & Contacts
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for profit organisations in order to ensure social integration, as opposed to
social insertion;
4.Overall inclusion of the 2 associations in a Social Economy Development
Network (SEDNetwork) from five development regions of Romania, rooted
in a Permanent Social Economy Resource Centre.

Greekcatholic Caritas Association Blaj
8 Republicii Street
515400 Blaj, Alba county

Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
Since 1998, the association develops projects of humanitarian character, which promote
social inclusion of various vulnerable groups.
The programme Agrocaritas has been the main social-economic activites of the
Association in th elast years, within the programme two major activties being developped:
cultivation of agricultural land and rasing cattle and pigs for commercial purposes.
In 2008, within the programme addressing The Social Protection and Socio-professional
Integration of People with Disabilities, the association started a sheltered workshop,
the creation of which was funded by the National Authority for People with Disabilties.
Three persons with disabilties were hired by the sheltered workshop.
Organisational Mission and Objectives
Mission of the social economy programmes: Cooperation for the future 
Objectives:
-Insuring the financial stability of the organisation by diversifying the financial
resources for the social projects run by the Association.
-Developing a model of a proficient agricultural enterprise and transferring
know-how to peasants in isolated rural communities;
-Employing (15) people with disabilties over the next three years.
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
-Redistribution of part of the income generated to the social projects of the
association
-Training young people in the field of agriculture
-Employing people at risk of social exclusion
Target group of the organisation / experience
Main beneficiaries:
-elderly from: Blaj, Teius, Sibiu, Brasov, Medias, Tarnaveni, Ludus;
-people with disabilities from Sibiu and Medias;
-families and people in difficulty from Blaj;
-children and young people from Blaj.
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SC Candela SRL
Valea Condourlui Street, Dej
Cluj county

Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
Limited liability company (National Authority for People with Disabilities ANPH
sheltered workshop)
Organisational Mission and Objectives
Objectives: developing occupational therapy activities with a number of up to
30 people with physical, psychological and sensorial disabilities from
Dej region and integrating these people into the labour market.
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
Employment enhances the beneficiarys self-esteem, transforming him/her into
an active member of the family and the community.
At the same time, employment enriches interpersonal relationships, an essential factor
considering that the beneficiaries are isolated due to their disabilities.
Target group of the organisation / experience
People with disabilities from the area of Dej city, regardless of age, gender, religious
affiliation etc.
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Geographical Scope
The beneficiaries come from Dej city and from the near-by localities.
Networking Experience
From the beginning we have a good cooperation with Dej City Hall, SC Clarus SRL,
Transurb SA Dej, SC Elso Cluj, the association Caritas Cluj and other companies and
organisations that purchase the companys products.
Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
- professional orientation for people with disabilities;
- the present legislation concerning people with disabilities and their insertion into the
labour market;
- advantages and disadvantages of the ANPH sheltered workshops.
The debates identified 4 main lines of action:
1.increasing people with disabilities involvement in the design of activities
(not just in execution);
2.raising awareness to the unique value brought by the sheltered workshops
in the harmonious functioning of the local community and the transition of
people with disabilities towards a regular life;
3.the establishment of formal/ permanent partnerships with local authorities
and for profit organisations in order to ensure people with disabilities a decent
standard of living and a stable source of income;
4.Overall inclusion of the 2 associations in a Social Economy Development
Network (SEDNetwork) from five development regions of Romania rooted
in a Permanent Social Economy Resource Centre.
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Geographical Scope
Alba, Sibiu, Mures and Brasov counties.
Networking Experience
Foreign partners: St. Severin- Austria, Oeko- Kredit  Austria;
Internal partners: The Ministry of Agriculture, The National Authority for People with
Disabilities.
Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
-assistance in accessing the structural funds;
-information on the theme of the social economy of the employees
and volunteers in the programme;
-assistance to include the programme in national or European networks;
The debates identified 4 main lines of action:
1. increasing people with disabilities involvement in the design of activities (not just
in execution);
2. raising awareness to the unique value brought by the sheltered workshops in the
harmonious functioning of the local community and the transition of people with
disabilities towards a regular life;
3. the establishment of formal/ permanent partnerships with local authorities and
for profit organisations in order to ensure people with disabilities a decent standard
of living and a stable source of income;
4. Overall inclusion of the 2 associations in a Social Economy Development Network
(SEDNetwork) from five development regions of Romania rooted in a Permanent
Social Economy Resource Centre.

Caritas Alba Iulia
3 Pacii Street, 510009 Alba Iulia
Alba County

Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
Caritas Alba Iulia is a not-for-profit NGO, registered in Alba Iulia with no. 170/PJ/1990.
In 2004 the organisation Caritas Alba Iulia received from the Romanian Government
the statute of public utility organisation. In 2005 the services provided by the organisation
were accredited by the state authorities. At present, the organisation runs complex
social assistance programmes in 7 counties of the country (Alba, Brasov, Cluj, Covasna,
Hunedoara, Harghita, Mures).
The social economy experience consists of: creating social services providers and
creating employment through the development of the social services provision network.
Organisational Mission and Objectives
1. Homecare network:
- organising and ensuring social and medical home care to immobilised people in
towns of Harghita county;
- increasing the degree of integration and social participation of immobilised people
in Harghita county;
- decreasing the degree of hardship for the families that cure immobilised family
members;
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2. Opportunities for people in the rural areas: assistance to the people in rural areas
in the counties of Harghita, Covasna, Mures, Alba;
- recognised/certified professional training for people in rural areas in the field of
home care;
- providing opportunities for unskilled or low-skilled people in order to give them the
chance to reinsert themselves into the labour market;
- creating a social assistance network by hiring newly trained home care professionals.
- care provision for the elderly and the medically ill in communities where home care
professionals were trained.
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
1.Expanding geographically: based on opinion polls we could co-opt as partners the
following local councils in the following counties: in Hunedoara county in Jiu Valley;
in Cluj county the rural areas; in Mures county the rural areas; in Covasna county
the Olt area.
2. Expanding the services in the areas in which we are already active.
3. Expanding the services with community care services at home through necessary
equipment procurement.
4. Introducing the permanent surveillance services for ill and elderly immobilised in
bed and/or at home.
5. Improving the quality of services.
An important part of the trained personnel chooses to search for jobs in other countries
of the EU in the medical and social spheres. We must thus find solutions for the lack
of trained personnel in the field of social-medical care in particular in the rural areas.
Target group of the organisation / experience
Main beneficiaries:
5110 people benefited from our services in the last 15 months. In an evaluation via
anonymous questionnaires, 608 respondents noticed a considerably improvement in
their own physical state, a moderate, but visible improvement in their social interactions,
and to a lesser extent an improvement in their own income situation, while only one
beneficiary was transferred to an asylum.
58 out of a total of 61 townships in Harghita county, many of them isolated mountainous
towns, where access is difficult due to the condition of the roads, benefited from
medical care, basic care, household support services, lending of care instruments in
numerous home visits.
The beneficiaries and their respective families received counselling and continuous
assistance in the field of home care assistance, including a practical home care guide.
The permanent contact of the centres coordinators with the Resource Centre allows
the intermediation of information in the medical and social spheres to all the beneficiaries.
Thus, in addition to home counselling services, people are also counselled and assisted
through the Resource Centre.
52 beneficiaries of training from the counties of Alba, Covasna, Harghita and Mures

have been employed by the Home Care Service of Caritas Alba Iulia. At the final exam
of the external examinators appointed by the Labour, Equal Opportunities and Family
Directorate, they were all evaluated as having competences above the standard of their
qualification. Upon employment, they were all evaluated positively by their new
colleagues. By employing specialised personnel, the beneficiaries in different communities
receive care of superior quality.
Geographical Scope
Development Region Centre
Networking Experience
Caritas Alba Iulia is a member of the Confederation Caritas Romania, of Caritas
Europa and Caritas Internationalis. We are also a member of the Romanian Home
Care Provision Federation, of RENASIS  THE Anti-poverty Network Romania, and
a member of the Federation of Non-Governmental Organisations (FOND).
Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
- Inclusion through employment of people in rural areas in the home care network;
- The legislation concerning home care.
A positive decision by the Ministry of Labour to up-date the Romanian Training
Classified List with the training of orderly/medical sister enables the organisations of
Caritas Satu Mare and Caritas Alba Iulia to offer much needed quality and qualified
employment & services to vulnerable groups.
Name of the Organisation & Contacts
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- ensuring access to information in reference to the rights of immobilised persons and
their family members; counselling and administrative support in accessing these rights.

Caritas Satu Mare
Libertatii Square 20, 440014 Satu Mare
Satu Mare County

Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
Legal form: not-for-profit NGO;
Type of social enterprise: Public Utility NGO as a social services provider in 4 fields:
-socio-educational programmes for children and youth;
-programmes for disabled people;
-programmes for the elderly;
-social support and intervention programmes.
Social economy experience: create institutions providing the social services needed by
the community.
Organisational Mission and Objectives
Mission: since our history is almost organically connected to the Catholic Church, the
main mission of Caritas Satu Mare is the Christianly support of people facing difficulties,
especially difficulties of social nature;
Objectives: support for people in difficulty and their families, by cultivating Christian
principles and values via:
Socio-educational programmes for children and youth
1.Improving the quality of youth and childrens lives and enhancing their capacity to
lead an autonomous and responsible life;
2.Enhancing the accountability of families with difficulties in terms of raising and
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Social support and intervention programmes
Objectives:
1.Facilitating access to the existing social rights inscribed in the current legislation and
to services provided by public institutions and other NGOs.
2.Support acquiring social skills needed to reach a decent living standard;
3.Overcoming crisis situations in the case of domestic violence victims, by motivating
these persons to become independent of their abuser;
4.Overcoming crisis situations in the case of natural disasters and calamities in the
dioceses of Satu Mare.
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
At present the strategy is to consolidate the social services provided and increase their
quality.
Target group of the organisation / experience
Main beneficiaries:
-Children and youth in rural and urban areas, who experience difficulties;
-People with disabilities and their families;
-Pensioners over 60 years of age, relatively healthy and who lead an active life
in society, but risk isolation upon retirement;
-Elderly with chronic illnesses who require care (main target group) as well
as family members, volunteers and specialists involved in elderly care (secondary
target group)
-Elderly who require permanent care
-Families and individuals with very low incomes
-domestic violence victims

-natural disasters and calamities victims in the diocese Satu Mare;
-specialists in the field and the community at large;
Geographical Scope
The organisation covers with its activities the counties of Satu Mare and Maramures.
Networking Experience
Caritas Satu Mare is a member of the Confederation Caritas Romania, of Caritas
Europa and Caritas Internationalis. We are also a member of the Romanian Home
Care Provision Federation, of RENASIS  THE Anti-poverty Network Romania, and
a member of the Federation of Non-Governmental Organisations (FOND).
Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
The legislation concerning home care. Stakeholder involvement in designing services.
A positive decision by the Ministry of Labour to up-date the Romanian Training
Classified List with the training of orderly/medical sister enables the organisations of
Caritas Satu Mare and Caritas Alba Iulia to offer much needed quality and qualified
employment & services to vulnerable groups.
Name of the Organisation & Contacts
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educating their children;
3.Supporting families in order to overcome crisis situations of any kind by their own
means;
4.Promoting the principle of equality of opportunity for children via cooperation with
the social stakeholders on a , local, regional, national level.
Programmes for disabled people:
Objectives:
1.Enhancing disabled peoples capacity to develop their own potential;
2.Facilitating access to a form of education collectively for each disabled person
according to their age and individual needs;
3.Increasing the capacity of the disabled peoples families to face challenging situations;
4.Enhancing the efficiency of cooperation among the experts involved in social
assistance programmes for people with disabilities.
5.Enhancing social solidarity with disabled people and their associations;
6.Increasing the disabled social participatory degree by facilitating access to community
services and programmes.
Programmes for the elderly
Objectives:
1.Preventing imbalances in the social life of the elderly and in their reintegration process
in community life through awareness and empowerment of one owns strengths;
2.Improving the ill elderly and disabled peoples quality of life via complex and
individualised home care services, efficiently employing the resources of the community.

Fuera de Serie S.L.
Fundación El Sembrador
Calle Hermanos Jiménez 13 - 02004 Albacete
Email: administración@fundacionelsembrador.org
Web: www.fundacionelsembrador.org

Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
-Private company:
- Fundacion El Sembrador owns the 51% of the Company.
- Association RQR owns the 49% of the Company.
Organisational Mission and Objectives
FueradeSerie is a Second hand clothing collection initiative and its trade in regular
stores; working with people in risk of social exclusion.
FueradeSerie Initiative offers a response to three different needs:
1-Environmental Sustainability: recycling and treatment of clothes in the
municipality of Albacete and its province;
2-Offer an employment opportunity to people in risk of social exclusion;
3-Dignify semi-new clothes that may be acquired by people with minor
revenues, at a price lower than ten Euros, but in commercial districts.
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
Formal and intensive training according to beneficiaries interests and long term life
projects. Innovative methodology since the first day in the Company.
- Insertion Enterprises with strong management directives; along with its social mission
must avoid be perceived as the way-out for everybody. People must be prepared for
such quantum leap.
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Turismo Rural Corral Colorao S.L.
Fundación El Sembrador
Calle Hermanos Jiménez 13 - 02004 Albacete
Email: administración@fundacionelsembrador.org
Web: www.fundacionelsembrador.org
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Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
- Private company:
- Fundación El Sembrador owner of the 51%
- Ayuntamento de Elche de la Sierra owner of the 49%
Organisational Mission and Objectives
Corral Colorao is a Building insertion project transformed into a Youth Hostel with
Nature exploration and other complementary activities (local tourism).
The project answered to a real need:
·Training in building sector.
·New employment opportunities at local level.
·Promoting new tourism enclave with innovative activities.
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
- Best Practice on how to make good use of structures developed under insertion
programs, assuring its sustainability through alliances with local stakeholders.
- Social Leaders as driving force to promote new employment formulas in small
territories, local niches of employment prospected for long term unemployed people.
Target group of the organisation / experience
-Low-skilled people, long term unemployed people and people in vulnerable situations:
women, migrants, young people...
Geographical Scope
Comarca Sierra del Segura, 12 different municipalities of Albacete close to cities as
Murcia, Granada and Jaén.

Networking Experience
Corral Colorao is working with large alliances: Public Administration, Local administration,
NGOs, Welfare Office, Social Services, and local entrepreneurs.
Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
- Best practices on Social Initiatives
- Local Development in small rural areas.
- Social Organizations as leaders for social change.
Name of the Organisation & Contacts
Qvixote Encuadernaciones de la Mancha S.L
Fundación El Sembrador
Calle Hermanos Jiménez 13 - 02004 Albacete
Email: administración@fundacionelsembrador.org
Web: www.fundacionelsembrador.org

Spain

Target group of the organisation / experience
Low-skilled people, long term unemployed people and people in vulnerable situations:
women, migrants...
Geographical Scope
Provincial. Fuera de Serie has different stores, operating in different parts of the city
of Albacete and its province.
Networking Experience
Fuerade Serie comes from a large synergy of local Organisms and Organizations
operating as local developers: Provincial Delegation of Environment, Welfare Office,
Social Services, Social Workers, local entrepreneurs, Chamber of Commerce, NGOs
(Caritas ), Corporate Social Responsibility Organisms
Major actions developed with this organisation under the project experience
- Best practices on management of Initiatives working with people experiencing poverty
or in risk of social exclusion;
- Enhance knowledge on inclusion new formulas.

Institutional Characterization (juridical form, typology of social economy
organization/experience)
- Private company:
- Fundación El Sembrador owner of the 51%
- Private Binding Company owner of the 49%
Organisational Mission and Objectives
Quixote Encuadernaciones de la Mancha S.L is a Binding Enterprise working with
local clients that bigger binding enterprises dont accept as clients (delays or small
orders).
Workers: people coming from insertion programs are experiencing an intensive training
in graphic arts whole process: design, binding itself and product finish.
Description of the main strategies to promote bridges between employment
and social inclusion
- Private Companies and Social programs are working together, promoting new
stakeholders local alliances and partnerships with a tremendous boost to small territories
development;
- Business community is providing the initiative its entrepreneurial management
expertise. Market opportunity and innovative approach to inclusion programs;
- Campaign to raise private agents and public organisms awareness of social clauses
in public tenders.
Target group of the organisation / experience
-Low-skilled people, long term unemployed people and people in vulnerable situations:
women, migrants, young people...
Geographical Scope
Local and Provincial. Quixote Encuadernaciones is also providing services to customers
from Levante (Castilla-la Mancha, Murcia y Comunidad Valenciana).
Networking Experience
Quixote Encuadernaciones is working under a strong local synergy: Chamber of
Commerce, NGOs (Caritas ), Welfare Office, Social Services, local entrepreneurs.
Issues worked with the organisation / experience under the Project scope
- Best practices on management of Initiatives working with people experiencing poverty
or in risk of social exclusion.
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